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The 1978 Census of Agriculture was the first census to 
include a mailout/mailback enumeration supplemented by a 
thorough direct interview of all households in a sample of area 
segments. This combination list-direct enumeration sample 
approach was instituted to improve completeness of coverage 
for State level agriculture census statistics. 

In censuses prior to 1969, enumerators were assigned to a 
specific area and called on all farms within the area. Beginning 
with the 1950 census, copies of the report form. were mailed 
prior to the enumeration date to each boxholder served by post 
offices in predominantly rural areas and farmers were asked to 
complete the forms and have them ready for the enumerator to 
pick up. Enumerators going door-to-door in rural areas collected 
and reviewed all forms that had been completed; they also 
completed forms for those places with agricultural operations 
wh ich did not have forms ready. 

For the 1969 and 1974 censuses, data were collected 
primarily by a self-enumeration, mailout/mailback procedure. 
This procedure was made possible by the availability of 
specialty lists and several administrative lists, including records 
from the prior agriculture census, from which a list of 
agriculture-related names and addresses was constructed. 

The mailout/mailback enumeration procedure was not used 
in taking the agriculture census in Puerto Rico, Guam, the 
Virgin Islands, and the Northern Mariana Islands. A discussion 
of the direct enumeration methods used appears in the reports 
for these outlying areas. 

Mail List 

The mail list for the 1978 census was comprised of all 
individuals, businesses, and organizations that could be readily 
identified as being associated with agriculture. The list was 
assembled from the records of the 1974 census and admin· 
istrative records of various government agencies, primarily the 
Internal Revenue Service and the U.S. Department of Agri
culture. The administrative lists used for 1978 were more 
accurate and extensive than those used for the 1974 and 1969 
censuses. For 1978, most administrative lists were used in their 
entirety; whereas, for 1974 and 1969 some lists were sampled so 
that only selected records were included in the census mailing 
list. 

Lists of large or specialized operations, such as nurseries, 
broiler growers, fish farms, and livestock range and feedlot 
operations, which might not be identified in other adminis
trative records, were obtained from State and Federal agencies, 
trade associations, and similar organizations. Lists of multi
establishment companies having one or more establishments (or 
locations) producing agricultural products or providing agri
cultural services were obtained from the 1974 census and 
updated using results of the 1976 and 1977 Company Organi
zation Surveys conducted by the Economic Surveys Division of 
the Census Bureau. 

A preliminary census mail list was assembled using names and 
addresses from the 1974 census and administrative source lists 
available early in 1978. Those records identified as most likely 
not to be farms, since the name appeared on only one source list 
or on selected combinations of list sources which had yielded a 
low percentage of farm operators for the 1974 census, were 
then selected for inclusion in the 1978 Farm and Ranch 
Identification Survey. Slightly over 4 million of the short 
identification forms were mailed in May of 1978 to identify 
persons who were not active farm operators, to identify tenant 
and successor operators who were not on admi nistrative source 
lists, and to update the name, address, and size information for 
the identified active farm operators. Approximately 1.9 million 
survey returns were classified as out-of-scope (nonfarms), and an 
additional 400,000 reports were returned by the Postal Service 
as being undeliverable, resulting in over 2.3 million names and 
addresses being deleted from the census mail I ist as a result of 
the 1978 Farm and Ranch Identification Survey. The final 
census mail list containing 4,241,000 names and addresses was 
developed using results of the 1978 Farm and Ranch Identifi
cation Survey, names and addresses from the unduplicated 
preliminary list that were retained without precensus verifi
cation, and new or updated source lists acquired after the 
prel iminary unduplication. 

The preliminary and final census mail lists were both 
constructed by merging and unduplicating the names and 
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addresses from the various source lists on the basis of Employer 
Identification numbers, Social Security numbers, and names and 

addresses_ To facilitate processing, each name on the administra

tive source lists was assigned a geographic code indicating the 

State and county location of the operation and a size code 

indicating an estimated value of sales_ Most duplicates were 

identified and resolved during computer processing; an addi

tional group of possible duplicates identified during computer 

processing was resolved clerically. Other duplicate names not 

Ident ified prior to mail ing were either reported by respondents 

or located during office processing. 

Direct E.lumeration Area Sample 

When the evaluation survey conducted for the 1974 census 

confirmed the results of the evaluation survey for 1969 (i.e., an 

unacceptable number of midsize and a larger number of smaller 

farms were not included in the mail list), the decision was made 

to incorporate Into the 1978 data collection procedures a direct 

enumeration area sample to provide State level estimates of the 

number and statistical characteristics of farms found not to be 

included in the mail list. The effect of this combination mail 

list-direct enumeration sample approach has been to drastically 

reduce the number and effect of missed farms in State totals. 
The direct enumeration sample consisted of approximately 

6,400 segments in "rural" areas (areas outside places with 2,500 

or more population in 1970) in all States, except Alaska and 

Hawaii. The segments were created and selected using enumera

tion district maps and data from the 1970 Census of Population 

and Housing. In October and November 1978, enumerators 
visited each household in these segments to determine if 

anyone in the household was associated with an agricultural 

operation. A 78-A 1 (A) report form was completed for each 

person with agricultural operations. This form was similar to the 
78-A 1 (S) sample form but collected additional information on 

alternate names and addresses and other individuals associated 

with the operation for use in matchi'ng these cases to the census 
mail file. The front page of the 78-A 1 (A) report form is repro

duced in appendix C. During the enumeration, each operator 

received an orange-colored sticker and was instructed that if 

he/she received a census form in the mail, the form should not 

be filled but returned with the sticker attached indicating that 

a report had already been completed. 
During office processing, a concentrated effort was made to 

match the direct enumeration sample returns to names and 

addresses on the census mail list using the sticker returns, 

microfilm search of the mail file for all associated names, 

telephone calls to all cases that could be reached by phone, and 

any other available information. Direct enumeration sample 

returns not matched to the census mail list after this extensive 

research comprise the sample representing farms in the State not 

on the census mail list. Data from these unmatched direct 

enumeration sample returns were used to provide estimatesat the 

State level for farms not on the census mail I ist. For each State, 

these data have been tabulated and published as a "pseudo" 

county and are an integral part of the State totals. The direct 

enumeration sample estimates have not been included in 

individual county totals. 

Report Forms 

The Census Bureau recognizes the need to minimize both 

respondent burden and census cost by limiting the number of 

items for wh ich data are requested to those most needed by 

users as the basis for current understanding and future planning. 

In addition to limiting data items, the most recent eight 

censuses of agriculture have also used sampling techniques to 

further minimize reporting burden and census cost. For 1945, 

additional items were included in the enumeration of designated 

geographic segments, but were omitted from the report forms 

used for all other areas. For the 1950, 1954, 1959, and 1964 

censuses, similar goals were met by instructing the enumerators 

to determine whether to ask or omit the items in designated 

sections of the report forms. For the 1969, 1974, and 1978 

mailout/mailback censuses, two report forms were used again -

with the result of minimizing the reporting burden, particularly 

for smaller farms. 
For 1978, the two report forms were a 5-page report form 

(78-A 1 (S)) containing all the items asked in the census, and a 
4-page form (78-A 1 (N)) omitting the sample items (sections 22 

through 27). Form 78-A 1 (N) and the 78·A 1 (S) sample 

items are reproduced in appendix C. In all States except 
Alaska and Hawaii, the sample form (A1 (S)) was mailed to all 

certainty addresses (large farms) and to 20 percent of the 
noncertainty addresses; the nonsample form (A1 (N)) was mailed 

to the remaining noncertainty addresses. The sample form was 
mailed to all Alaska addresses. For Hawaii, a modified version of 

the sample form was used for all farms. The modifications were 

made principally in the crops section in order to cover the 
special ized agriculture on the islands. The Statisticql Adjustments 

section of this appendix defines certainty farms and includes a 

discussion of the criteria used to determine whether the sample 

or nonsample form was to be mailed to noncertainty addresses. 

Initial Mailing 

The report forms were distributed by the U.S. Postal Service 

during the last week of December 1978 to all individuals, 

businesses, and organ izations on the mail list. Approxi mately 

4,241,000 forms were included in the initial mailing (3,140,000 

nonsample forms and 1,101,000 sample forms). 
From February through August 1979, additional initial 

mailings were sent primarily to new tenants and successors 

identified during report form processing. Thus, the total mailing 

list for the 1978 Census of Agriculture was 4,430,000. 

An information sheet containing detailed instructions for 

completing the form was included with each report form (see 
appendix C). Additional special instructions were included with 

report forms sent to identifiable producers of poultry under 
contract, bees and honey, laboratory animals, feedlot opera

tions, and nursery and greenhouse products. 

In an effort to provide additional help in completing reports, 

approximately 60,000 copies of a Farm Census Guide booklet 

were sent to county agricultural agencies and related institutions 

or businesses to whom farmers might turn for help. Included 

were rural banks, accountants, vocational agriculture instruc

tors, and the following U.S. Department of Agriculture county 

offices: Agricultural Stabi lization and Conservation Service, 
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Farmers Home Administration, and Agricultural Extension 
Service. This guide contained descriptions and definitions for 

various items in more detail than the instructions included with 
each report form. Representatives of the above agencies graci· 
ously consented to assist farmers in completing their report 

forms if assistance was requested. In addition, the telephone 
number for the Jeffersonville, Ind. processing office was pro· 

vided in the original mailing in case the respondent requested 
assistance or had additional questions which were not covered 

in the instructions. 

Followup Procedures 

The data collection effort included seven followup letters to 
nonrespondents, three of which were accompanied by a report 

form. To evenly distribute the workloads in mailing, receipts, 
and processing, the mail list was divided into three groups for 
followup purposes. I n late January, the first followup letter was 

sent to all nonrespondents reminding them of the February 15 
due date. The other reminders followed on a flow basis at 3- to 
4-week intervals starting in late February and continuing into 

July. 
In low response areas, additional efforts were made. State 

Commissioners of Agriculture were asked to issue supporting 
statements urging farmers to complete and return their reports. 
In early April 1979, nonrespondents in about 300 counties with 
the lowest response rates were mailed an additional letter using 
simpler lar.Jguage in large print suggesting that if they needed 
help in completing their report, they could call collect to the 
Jeffersonville, Ind. processing office. 

From March to November 1979, telephone calls were made 
to nonrespondents who were large (for most States, those with 
expected sales of $80,000 or more) or were located in about 
60 counties with low response. Data for large farms were ob· 
tained by telephone from secondary sources if the addressee 
could not be contacted or refused to provide information. Most 
of the nonresponse calls were made by the staff of the Jeffer
sonville, Ind. processing office. However, calls to the larger and 
more complex operations were made by the Agriculture Division 
staff. Upon completion of data collection, all counties had 
response rates exceeding 75 percent of the final mail list in

cluding additional addresses. The overall response rate for the 
50 United States was 88 percent for all addresses and nearly 
95 percent for addresses with a known history of farm opera
tions. A significant proportion of the nonresponse cases was 
found not to have qualifying agricultural operations for 1978. 

For a description of the adjustment for nonresponse, see Sta
tistical Adjustments. 

DATA PROCESSING 

All report forms were subjected to a clerical screening review, 

during which they were corrected to make them acceptable for 
keying onto magnetic tape. Farm operators completing a 

nonsample form who reported sales or acres above the certainty 

level were sent correspondence requesting the additional sample 

data. Reports for special list cases identified on the mail list as 

producing specific products such as broilers or cattle were 

checked to insure that the special item had been reported. 

Problem reports requiring special review or additional handling 

were referred to technical assistants, or If necessary, to 

statisticians for resolution. Report forms with sales or acreage 

above levels listed as State "must" were subjected to a more 
stringent precomputer review, incl ud ing co mpleteness check s for 

key basic data Items. Reports from multiunit operations and 
institutional and government-operated farms were reviewed and 
edited by statisticans. All farms with expected or reported sales 
of $1,000,000 or more or 30,000 acres or more, all Alaska and 
Hawaii reports, selected multiunit operations, and other selected 
problem reports were reviewed by statisticians In the Agrl' 
culture Division. Omissions, inconsistencies, and other problems 
that could not be resolved by reference to other information on 
the report were resolved by contacting the respondents by 

telephone or correspondence. 
All successors and the more significant tenant names and 

addresses reported in the census were researched on microfilm 
of the census mail file. Report forms were mailed to addresses 

not located on the mail file. Research was also conducted on 

reports from selected respondents claiming that they had 
previously completed a census form to eliminate possible 

duplication. 
Data for each report form were subjected to a detailed 

item-by-item computer edit. The edit included comprehensive 

checks for consistency and reasonableness, corrected data found 
to be in error or inconsistent, supplied missing data based on 

similar size farms within the same county, and assigned farm 
classification codes which were necessary for tabulating the 

data. Entries of large magnitude and significant computer
generated changes to the data were manually verified. Obvious 
errors such as reports of cotton or citrus in the Northern States 
were also identified and corrected. 

Many of the acceptability limits on data were necessarily 
wide making it impossible to identify and correct all errors or to 

always supply precise estimates for all the incompleteness in the 
reports. These factors and others may affect the reliability of 
data for some minor items, but they should not have a 
significant effect on major data items in any county. 

In the computer edit, those farms with sales or acreage 
exceed ing State "must" levels were tested for historical con
sistency. Key items such as acreage, number of livestock sold, 
crops, and sales were compared for significant changes between 
1974 and 1978. Problems in historical consistency were resolved 
usually by telephone. 

In order to reduce duplicate reporting because of more than 
one completed report being received for the same operation 
under different names, computer listings of reports with similar 
operator names and size of operation were produced and 
duplicate reports were deleted prior to tabulations. 

After each report was screened, computer edited, and had all 
identified problems corrected, each data item on the report was 
added into the total for that item for the county. The result was 
a computer tabulation matrix for each county containing the 
sum of individual entries for each data item. This matrix 
enabled the easy and precise construction of the published 
tables. 

Prior to publication of preliminary reports and volume 1 

reports, tabulated totals were reviewed by statisticians to 
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identify remaining inconsistencies and potential coverage 
problems. Comparisons were made with historical census trends 
aswell ascurrent year State level estimates published by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and other agencies as part of the 
coverage review. Selected report forms were reviewed and 
problem entries were either verified as being correct or the data 
were corrected. 

COMPARABILITY OF DATA 

Significant changes were made to the data collection pro· 
cedures to improve the coverage of the 1978 census, including 
a more complete mail list and the use of a direct enumeration 
area sample to supplement the mail list. The effect of these 
improvements has been to increase the 1978 State farm counts 
above what they would have been using previous methods. 
The 1978 State farm counts, consisting of totals from the 
mail list and the direct enumeration area sample, include farms 
that would have been missed in the 1974 and 1969 censuses. 

The 1978 county farm counts do not include any totals 
from the direct enumeration sample. However, for some 
counties, the counts may have increased substantially because 
of the improved coverage of small farms in the 1978 mail list. 
County level data on acreages and inventories are generally 
comparable. 

Estimates of the net proportion of farms missed in the 1974 
census varied widely by State, from a low of 0.7 percent in 
Nebraska to a high of 33.0 percent in West Virginia. Table 

A provides these estimated counts by State. Because missed 
farms were ty pically small, the percent missed was generally 
higher in States having a relatively large prol)ortion of small 
farms and urbanized areas having a sizable number of part·time 
farms. The proportion of the total farms in each State repre
sented by the direct enumeration sample in 1978 can be expect· 
ed to follow a pattern similar to that for missed farms in 1974. 

Since mo~t of the farms identified in the direct enumeration 
sample were small, these farms· have a much greater effect on 
the State counts of farms and farms reporting than on measures 
of agricultural production such as land in farms, sales of 
agricultural products, acres and production of crops, and 

inventory and sales of livestock and pOUltry. 
Changes in the farm definition also affect the comparability 

of data. In general, data for 1978 and 1974 would be directly 
comparable with data for 1969 and earlier censuses only for 
farms with sales of $2,500 or more because the data for these 
farms are not affected by changes in the farm definition. A 
difference in timing and the change from personal interview to 
mail enumeration affect comparabil ity with data from censuses 
prior to 1969. The effect of the 1974 definition change for 

selected State and county totals is shown in appendix B. 
Dollar figures shown for expenses and agricultural product 

sales have not been adjusted for changes in price levels between 
census years. Crop and livestock production and sales and 
expense data are for the calendar year 1978, except for a few 
crops (such as citrus) for which the production year overlaps the 
calendar year. Inventories of livestock, poultry, and other 
specified items are as of December 31, 1978. The reporting 
period and inventory date are the same as for the 1974 and 

1969 censuses. 

Censuses prior to 1969 were taken by enumerators, each 
assigned to a specific geographic area. Field work for the 1959 
and 1964 censuses was completed mainly in October, Novem· 
ber, and December of the reference year. Livestock and poultry 
inventories for these two censuses were as of the time of 

enumeration. Other variations in the time of enumeration 
occurred prior to 1959. 

MAJOR CHANGES IN DATA COLLECTED 

Unusually strong adverse reaction to the length and content 
of the 1974 census report form stimulated an intensive review 
and rejustification of all data inquiries accepted for collection 
on the 1978 census report form. Data users were requested to 
provide the Bureau with their data requirements, including the 
level of publication needed-county, State, or national. Each 
data item requested was reviewed to determine if it was needed 
at the county level and if so, whether on a complete or sample 
basis .. Some data items needed only at the State or regional level 
were relegated to one or another of the follow-on surveys 
scheduled to be conducted in 1980 for calendar year 1979. By 
eliminating many items included on the 1974 report form, 
redesigning the form to accommodate two columns of items per 
page, and converting many more items to write·in status, 
especially in the crops sections, the report form was reduced 
from a 20·page booklet to a 4·page form for most farms and a 
5-page form for certainty and sample farms. Data items on the 
1974 report form which were eliminated on the 1978 report 

form were: 

Type of rental arrangement 
Sales of forest products 
Commercial fertilizer used for specific crops 
Irrigation methods and quantity of water used 
Drainage 
Grain storage facilities 
Futures markets 
Contracts 
Injuries and illnesses 
Other production expenses 
I ncome and expenses from farm·related sources 
Farm credit 
Family income from off·farm sources 

Much of the detailed data collected in 1974 for costs of 
materials for individual tYjjes of agricultural chemicals and for 
quantities and costs of several feed categories including rough
ages purchased were deleted from the report form. In addition, 
many of the redundant totals used on the 1974 report form for 
cross checking data, especially in the production expenses and 
value of agricultural products sold sections, were eliminated. 

The following high priority new data items were added to the 

1978 report form: 

Set-aside acres in Federal Farm Program 
Government Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC) loans for 

grai n and cotton 

Direct sales to consumers 
Foreign ownersh ip of farmland 
Greater detail on expenses for energy 
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FOLLOW-ON SURVEYS AND THE CENSUS OF 
HORTICULTURAL SPECIALTIES 

I ntegral to each census of agriculture program are the 
follow-on surveys conducted after the main census. The purpose 
of these specialized surveys is to collect additional, much 
needed agriculture-related information from highly specialized 
operations or from only a sample of farms without burdening all 
farm operators. Thus, allowing the use of a shorter report form 
for the general census. The follow-on surveys are limited to high 
priority data items that yield United States, regional, or State 
level estimates, which in and of themselves or in association 
with general census data, are used as the basis for current 
decision making and future planning. 

Data from the Farm Finance, the Farm and Ranch Irrigation, 
and the Farm Energy Surveys, conducted in 1980 covering 
calendar year 1979, are published in Volume 5, Special Reports, 
of the 1978 Census of Agriculture. 

The Farm Finance Survey provides detailed farm financial 
data, including debts, expenses, taxes, credits, assets, and farm 
and off·farm incomes for farm operators. Many of these items as 
well as detailed data concerning land ownership and landlord 
characteristics are also being collected from the landlords of the 
farms involved in the survey. 

The Farm and Ranch Irrigation Survey provides high priority 
data on water use by irrigated farms. Included in the data are: 
acreage irrigated, yields for irrigated and nonirrigated crops, 
quantity of water used, methods of distribution, types of 
pumps, and.number of wells. 

The Farm Energy Survey provides detailed data on energy 
purchased by type of energy source, storage capacity, and 
selected kinds of energy-consuming machinery and equipment. 

The 1979 Census of Horticultural Specialties covers the 
operations of producers of nursery and greenhouse products, 
mushrooms, and sod in much greater detail than the main 
census of agriculture. This census has been conducted in 1890, 
1930, 1950, and every 10 years since, in association with the 
census of agriculture. Data for this census are published in 
Volume 5, Special Reports. 

DISCLOSURES 

In many tables, data are suppressed and a (D) is used instead 
of a number. To ensure the confidentiality of information on a 
characteristic of an individual farm, it is necessary to suppress 
data when the value of an item for one or two farms can be 
definitely or approximately determined by mathematical 
manipulations. 

Suppressions of data made within frequency distributions are 
accomplished in a way that will maintain maximum integrity of 
the frequency groups as suppressions are made whenever 
possible in adjacent frequency classes. This allows the user, by 
subtraction from the total, to have a farm count and total 
quantity reported for the combined suppressed frequencies. 
Although the published frequency data are not complete, the 
truncated frequency distribution is available for analysis pur· 
poses. 

1974 DATA CORRECTIONS 

Some 1974 data have been revised since the 1974 volume I 
publ ications were released. The major revisions were for: 

Madera County, California-number of heavy breed turkeys 
sold and related data. 
Maricopa County, Arizona-acreage of improved pecans and 
related data. 

DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 

Definitions and explanations of terms in this section provide 
more detailed descriptiuns for selected items and terms than are 
available on the report form or in the tables. Differences in 
definitions between censuses, data deficiencies, and special 
processing performed for individual or related data items are 
also explained. For an exact wording of the questions on the 
sample and nonsample forms used in 1978 for the conterminous 
United States, and the information sheet which accompanied 
these forms, see appendix C. 

For all tables, historical data are shown whenever individual 
items are comparable, otherwise an (NA) is used. Some 
historical data may differ slightly from totals included in prior 
census publications due to rounding of fractions and dollar 
values. 

Farms or farms reporting-The term "farms" or "farms 
reporting" in the presentation of data denotes the number of 
farms reporting the item. For example, if there are 3,710 farms 
in a State and 842 of them had 28,594 cattle and calves, the 
data for those farms reporting cattle and calves would appear as: 

Cattle and calves ............... farms . . . . . .. 842 

number. . .. 28,594 

Land in farms-The acreage designated in the tables as "land in 
farms" consists primarily of agricultural land used for crops, 
pasture, or grazing. It also includes woodland and wasteland not 
actually under cultivation or used for pasture or grazing, 
provided it was part of the farm operator's total operation. 
Large acreages of woodland or wasteland held for nonagri
cultural purposes were deleted from individual reports during 
the processing operations. 

Land in farms is an operating unit concept and includes land 
owned and operated as well as land rented from others. Land 
used rent free was to be reported as land rented from others. 
Except for open range and grazing land used under government 
permits, all grazing land was included as "land in farms" 
provided it was part of a farm or ranch. Grazing land operated 
by grazing associations was to be repor~ed by the person chiefly 

responsible for conducting the business of the association. All 
land in Indian reservations used for growing crops or grazing 
livestock was to be included as land in farms. Land in Indian 
reservations not reported by individual Indians or non-Indians 

was to be reported in the name of the cooperative group that 
used the ·Iand. In some instances, an entire Indian reservation 
was reported as one farm. 
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Land area-The approximate total land area of counties and 

States shown for 1978 represents the land area as determined by 

records and calculations updated as of January 1, 1979. These 

data are updated periodically; however, the acreage shown for 

1978 are essentially the same as in 1974. Any differences 

between the land area in 1978 and 1974 are due to annexations, 

disincorporations, and other changes affecting county bound

aries. 

Land in two or more counties-With few exceptions, the land in 

each farm was tabulated as being in the operator's principal 

county. The principal county was defined as the one where the 

largest value of agricultural products were raised or produced. It 

was usually the county containing all or the largest proportion 

of the land in the farm. For a Ii mited number of Western States, 

this procedure has resulted in the allocation of more land in 

farms to a county than the total land area of the county. To 

minimize this distortion, separate reports were required tor large 

farms, identified from the 1974 census and prior special surveys 

as having more than one separately reportable farm unit. Other 

reports received showing land in more than one county were 

separated into two or more reports if the data would signifi

cantly affect the county totals. These reports were assigned to 

the appropriate counties during office processing. 

Value of land and buildings- Farm operators receiving the 

sample form were asked to report their estimate of the current 

market value of land and buildings owned, rented or leased from 

others, and rented or leased to others. Market value refers to the 

respondent's estimate of what the land and buildings would sell 

for under current market conditions. For 1978, this information 

is estimated from the replies of a sample of farms; whereas for 

1974, all farm operators were asked to provide these data. If the 

value of land and buildings was not reported, it was estimated 

during processing by using the average value of land and 

buildings from a similar farm in the same geographic area. 

Other land-This category includes land in house lots, barn lots, 

ponds, roads, wasteland, etc. The definition of "other land" is 

the same in 1978 and 1974 only for farms with sales of $2,500 

or more. In 1974, for farms with sales of less than $2,500, 

"other land" included pastureland and rangeland other than 

cropland and woodland pasture in addition to land in house 

lots, barn lots, ponds, roads, and wasteland. 

Land set aside in the Federal Farm Program-The 1978 report 

form included a new inquiry on the number of acres set aside in 

1978 under the provisions of the Federal Farm Program. These 

data are for acres of cropland taken out of production by 

growers of wheat, corn, grain sorghums, and barley, and instead 

planted in cover crops, soil-improvement grasses, etc. No 

information was obtained as to which grains would have been 

grown on the acres set aside. 

Foreign ownership of agricultural land-An inquiry measuring 

the impact of foreign ownership of agricultural land was added 

to the 1978 report forms. All farm operators were asked to 

report the number of acres owned by individuals who are not 

U.S. citizens; or owned by foreign-held corporations, unin

corporated associations, or foreign governments. 

I n some cases, operators using land owned by others may not 

know the beneficiary owner of the land or, if the owner is 

known, they may not know the citizenship of the landlord. 

Therefore, a "don't know" category was included on the report 

form. Corporations with 50 percent or more of the stock held 

by foreign investors were considered foreign owned. Any land 

owned and operated by such corporations was included as land 

held under foreign ownersh ip. 

County summary table 36 provides operators response to the 

foreign ownership inquiry. Counts are provided for those 

responding "yes", "no", "don't know", and "no response". No 

attempt was made to contact nonrespondents. 

Operator-The term "operator" designates a person who 

operates a farm, either doing the work or making day-to-day 

decisions about such things as planting, harvesting, feeding, 

marketing, ·etc. The operator may be the owner, a member of 

the owner's household, a salaried manager, a tenant, a renter, or 

a sharecropper. If he/she rents land to others or has land worked 

on shares by others, he/she is considered the operator only of 

the land which he/she retains for his/her own operation. For 

partnerships, only one partner is counted as an operator. If 

there is no clear-cut partner in charge, then the senior or oldest 

active partner is considered to be the operator. For census 

purposes, the number of operators is the same as the number of 

farms. In some cases, the operator was not the individual named 

on the address label of the report form, but another family 
member, a partner, or a hired manager who was actually in 

charge of the farm operations. 

Operator characteristics-Data on characteristics such as resi

dence, race, Spanish origin, age, sex, principal occupation, and 

off-farm work were collected from all operators in 1978. In the 

1974 census, operator characteristics were collected only for all 

farms with sales of less than $2,500 and for farms with sales of 

$2,500 or more operated by individuals (sole proprietorships) 

and partnerships. If operator characteristics of race, age, sex, 

and principal occupation were not reported for 1978, they were 

derived based on re'ports with similar acreage size, tenure, and 

sales size. No adjustments were made for nonresponse to 

residence, Spanish origin, and off-farm work. 

Extensive verification and recontacting were done for 

positive responses to Spanish origin, especially in Southern 

States. It was found that a number of these responses were in 

error, apparently the word American in "Mexican American" 

was mistaken as American origin. 

Write-i n entries of "other" race were clerically reviewed and 

recoded where necessary; entries without an accompanying 

write-in description were not verified by recontacting the 

respondent. Based on demographic classifications, "other" race 

is limited to native non·Spanish populations of Central and 

South American countries. 

In the presentation of data on race of operator, the 

classification "Black and other races" includes Blacks, American 

I ndians, Asian or Pacific I slanders, and any other separate racial 

group excluding White. For the 1978 census, operators of 
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Spanish origin are tabulated by reported race. Prior censuses 

included Spanish origin as "White" whenever separate data for 

the White race were shown. 
The 1978 Census of Agriculture is the fi rst census to collect 

data on the sex of the operator. For farm operations where both 

husband and wife participated, the response was determined by 

the parties involved. 

Selected production expenses-Data on selected production 

expenses incurred in 1978 were requested from farm operators 

reporting on the sample form. Only selected production 

expenses were requested; thus, the expense data cannot be used 
in combination with gross sales to calculate net farm income. 

The 1974 census attempted to gather selected expenses Dlus a 
category "all other production expenses" to arrive at total 
expenses. This category was to include items such as deprecia
tion, taxes, interest, rent, and insurance for the farm business. 

Because of the burden to respondents and inaccuracy in 

reporting, the "all other production expenses" inquiry was not 

included on the 1978 report form. The 1979 Farm Finance 
Survey provides estimates on net farm income. 

For 1978, as with earlier censuses, expense data in some 

cases were not fully reported especially by operations producing 

crops, I ivestock, or poultry on a contract basis. Many such 

operators were unable or unwilling to estimate the value of 

Droduction inputs furnished by the contractor. Estimates were 

made for individual expense items based on reported crop and 

livestock information, or on averages or ratios of expense items 
reported by similar farms in the same geographic area. 

Commercial fertilizer-·The expense for commercial fertilizer 

is the amount sDent on fertilizer during 1978, excluding the 

cost of application. Some fertilizer purchased in 1978 may 

not have been applied during the year. If the fertililer was 

applied by someone other than the operator, the cost of 

application is included as an expense for customwork, 

machine hire, and rental of machinery and equipment. Some 

operators may have included the cost of application with the 

amount spent on fertilizer. 

Other agricultural chemicals, including lime-Expenses in

clude the cost of all insecticides, I ,erbicides, fungicides, other 

pesticides, lime, etc_, excluding costs of application. Data 

exclude commercial fertilizer purchased. 

Customwork, machine hire, and rental of machinery and 

equipment-This expense represents costs incurred for having 

customwork done on the place and for renting machines to 

perform agricultural operations. The cost of cotton ginning is 

excluded. The cost of labor involved in the customwork 
service is included in the customwork expense. The cost of 

labor used on rented or hired machinery is included as a 
hired farm and ranch labor expense. 

Energy and petroleum products-More extensive data on energy 
usage for the farm business were collected in the 1978 census 

than in prior censuses. Data were collected on expenses, gallons 

purchased, and storage capacity for gasoline; diesel fuel; LP gas, 

butane, and propane; and fuel oil. In addi tio n, data on ex I '"llses 

for natural gas; kerosene, motor oil, and grease; electricity; and 

all other energy sources were collected. Data for 1974 incilide 

only storage capacity and expenses for gasoline; diesel, LP gas, 
butane, and propane; and a combined total expense for motol 

oil, grease, piped gas, kerosene, and fuel or!. The 1978 energy 

data were collected from a sample of farms. Additiollal data on 

energy usage and storage capacity are available from the 1979 

Farm Energy Survey. 
Caution should be used in evaluating storage capacity. Farms 

not reporting storage caDacity were IlOt identifiable from farms 

with no storage caDacity; therefore. the totals understate the 

-j·~tual storage capacitv available. 

Value of agricultural products sold -This item represents the 

gross market value before taxes and production expenses of all 

agricultural products sold or removed from the place in 1978 

regardless of who received the payment. It includes sales by the 

operator as well as the value of any shares received by Dartners. 

landlords, contractors, and others assOCiated with the operation. 

The value of agricultural products sold represents the sum of 
all crops including nursery products sold, and livestock and 

poultry and their products sold. It does not include income 

from farm-related sources such as customwork or agricultural 

services, or income from nonfarm sources. For 1974 and 1969, 

the value of agricultural products sold included sales of forest 

products from farms and ranches. 

The value of crops sold in 1978 does not necessaril y 

represent the sales from crops harvested in 1978. Data include 
sales from crops produced in earlier years and exclude some 

crops produced in 1978, but held in storage and not sold in 

1978. For crODS sold through a co-op which made payments in 
several installments, only the total value received in 1978 was to 
be reported. 

The value of agricultural products sold was collected from all 

operators. Where the operator failed to report a value of sales, 

estimates were made based on the amount of crops harvested or 

the number of livestock or poultry sold. Extensive estimation 
was required for operators growing crops or livestock under 
contract. 

Caution should be applied when comparing sales in 1978 with 

sales reported in earlier censuses due to the extreme fluctuations 
in per-unit prices between census years. 

Income from machine work, customwork, and other agricultural 

services-Th is category consists of gross income received duri ng 

1978 by farm operators for providing machine work, custom

work, and other agricultural services for others such as plowing, 
planting, harvesting, etc. Entries were deleted when duplicate 

information was reported in the 1978 Census of Agricultural 

Services, or when entries were large enough to consider the 

agricultural services activity separate from the farm or ranch. 

The agricultUral services part of a farming operation was 

generally considered a separate operation when income from 

agricultural services was greater than $500,000, or when it was 

$10,000· or more and greater than the value of agricultural 

products sold. Data for establishments primarily engaged in 
agricultural services are published separately in volume 3. 
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Value of agricultural products sold directly to individuals for 
human consumption-This item represents the value of agri
cultural products produced and sold directly to individuals for 
human consumption from roadside stands, farmers' markets, 
pick-your-own sites, etc. By definition, it excludes nonedible 
products such as nursery products, cut flowers, wool, grains, 
etc. Sales of agricultural products by vertically integrated 
operations through their own processing and marketing opera
tions were excluded where identified. 

Fertilizer and lime-Detailed inquiries on acreage fertilized and 
tonnage of fertilizer applied by crop, which were included on 
the 1974 census form, were not collected in 1978. Data 
collected for 1978 are limited to total acres of cropland 
fertilized excluding cropland used only for pasture, and total 
acres of pastureland and rangeland fertilized. Data on lime use 
were requested in both 1978 and 1974. Land fertilized and 
limed data were collected from a sample of farms in 1978. Total 

acres of cropland fertilized in 1974 were obtained by adding the 
acres of individual crops fertilized and, therefore, may include 

duplication where two or more crops using the same acreage 
were each fertilized during the year. 

Irrigation-The 1978 report forms included inquiries on acres 
irrigated for specific crops and total acres irrigated for harvested 
cropland, pastureland or rangeland, and any other land. Data 
on methods of irrigation and estimated quantity of irrigation 
water used by farms and ranches collected in the 1974 and 1969 
censuses are available from the 1979 Farm and Ranch Irrigation 
Survey and are included in Volume 5, Special Reports. 
Irrigation data collected on the 1978 report form are sum
marized in more detail in volume 2, Part 9, Irrigation on Farms 
and in Volume 4, Irrigation, which also includes data from 
off-farm water suppliers covered in the 1978 Census of 
Irrigation Organizations. 

Value of livestock and poultry on farms-Data for the value of 
livestock and poultry on farms were obtained by multiplying 
the inventory of each major age and sex group by the State 
average price. The State average prices for cattle, hogs, sheep, 
angora goats, hens and pullets of laying age, and turkeys were 
obtained primarily from data published by the Economics, 
Statistics, and Cooperatives Service of the U_S. Department of 
Agriculture. Prices applied to other livestock and poultry were 
census-derived averages based primarily on reported value of 
sales in the 1978 Census of Agriculture_ The 1974 and 1969 

data were developed in a similar manner_ 

Poultry hatched-The 1978 data include all poultry hatched 
during the year that were placed or sold; whereas for 1974, data 
include only poultry sold. For example, chickens hatched and 
raised for layer replacement on the same farm are included in 
1978 data for poultry hatched, but excluded from 1974 totals_ 
The value of hatchery sales is included in the category "Poultry 

and Poultry products." 

Fish and other aquaculture products-The raising of fish and 
other aquaculture products in captivity was included as agri· 

cultural production by the 1972 Standard Industrial Classifi
cation, and data for such operations were included in the 
agriculture census for the first time in 1974. The value of fish 
and other aquaculture products sold is included in the category 
"Other I ivestock and I ivestock products." Production in salt 
water was considered not to be in captivity and was excluded. 

Bees and honey-Bee and honey production was enumerated 
and tabulated in the county in which the home farm was 
located (even though hives are often moved from farm to farm 
over a wide geographic area for pollination of crops). The 
completeness and accuracy of these data are affected by the fact 
that some bee operations may not have been on the mail list and 
some operators on the mail list may not have considered 
beekeeping to be an agricultural operation, and therefore did 
not report. 

Citrus enumeration-For the 1978 census, reports for selected 
citrus caretakers in Arizona, Florida, and Texas were obtained 
by direct enumeration. This special enumeration has been used 
in recent censuses because of the difficulty in identifying and 
enumerating absentee grove owners who often do not know the 
information that is needed to adequately complete the report 
form_ A citrus caretaker is an organ ization or person caring for 
or managing citrus groves for others. Each citrus caretaker was 
enumerated as a farm operator and requested to complete one 
report form for all groves cared for and to furnish a list of grove 
owners' names, addresses, and number of acres of citrus_ The 
names on the lists were matched to completed grove owners' 
reports to eli minate duplication_ The caretaker was also re
quested to inform the grove owner that he had already reported 
for the citrus under his care and that the grove owner was not to 
report agai n. I n the 1978 census, 8 caretakers in Arizona 
reported 250 grove owners having 12,000 acres of citrus; the 
100 caretakers in Florida reported 11,000 grove owners having 
235,000 acres of citrus; and 27 caretakers in Texas reported 
1,500 grove owners having 30,000 acres of citrus. 

More detailed information by State and county are included 
in volume 2, part 6. 

Crop year or season covered-Acres and quantity harvested are 
for the calendar year 1978 except for citrus fruits, avocados, 
and olives; vegetables in Florida; sugarcane in Florida and Texas; 

and pineapples and coffee in Hawaii. 

Citrus fruits-The data relate to the crops harvested from the 
bloom of 1977 for the 1977-78 marketing season. 

Avocados-The data for California relate to the quantity 
harvested from November 1, 1977 through November 30, 
1978; the data for Florida relate to the quantity harvested or 
to be harvested from April 1978 through March 1979. 

Olives-The data relate to the quantity harvested from the 
bloom of 1977 for the October 1977 to March 1978 harvest 

season. 

Vegetables-The data for Florida relate to the crop harvested 
for the September 1, 1977 through August 31, 1978, harvest 

season. 
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Sugarcane-The data for Florida and Texas relate to the 
reported cuttings from November 1977 through April 1978. 

Pineapples and coffee-The data for Hawaii for pineapples 
relate to quantity harvested for the year ending May 31, 
1978, and coffee for the 1977 -78 crop. 

Acres and quantity harvested-Crops were reported in whole 
acres, except for the following crops which were reported in 
10ths of acres: Irish potatoes, sweetpotatoes, tobacco, fruit and 
nut crops including land in orchards, berries, vegetables, and 
nursery and greenhouse products; in Hawaii, taro, ginger root, 
and lotus root. Totals for crops reported in tenths of acres were 
rounded to whole acres at the aggregate level during the 
tabulation process. 

If two or more crops were harvested from the same land 
during the year, the acres would be counted for each crop. 
Therefore, the total acres of all crops harvested generally 
exceeds the acres of cropland harvested. The exception to 
this procedure is hay crops. When more than one cutting of hay 
was taken from the same acres, the acres are counted only once 
but the quantity harvested includes all cuttings. However, hay 
cut for both dry hay and green chop or silage would be reported 
for each applicable crop. For interplanted crops or "skip-row" 
crops, acres were to be reported according to the portion of the 
field occupied by each crop. 

If a crop was planted but not harvested, the acres were not to 
be reported as harvested_ These acres were to be reported in the 
"land use" section under the appropriate cropland items
cropland used only tor pasture or grazing, cropland used for 
cover crops, cropland on which all crops failed, cropland in 
cultivated summer tallow, or cropland idle_ 

For crops grown purposely for grazi ng, quantity harvested 
was not requested. Acres for these crops were to be reported as 
"cropland harvested" and not as "cropland used only for 
pasture or grazing." This procedure applies to the following 
crops: 

Corn cut for dry fodder, hogged or grazed 
Cowpeas hogged or grazed or cut for silage 
Sorghums hogged or grazed 
Soybeans hogged or grazed or cut for silage 

Quantity harvested was not obtained for crops such as 
vegetables, nursery and greenhouse products, and soybeans 
plowed under. 

Acres of land in bearing and nonbearing fruit orchards, citrus 
or other groves, vineyards, and nut trees were to be reported as 
harvested cropland regardless of whether the crop was harvested 
or failed. However, abandoned orchards were to be reported as 
cropland idle, not as harvested cropland or for the individual 
crop acreages. 

Data for hay represent all hay crops, including grass silage 
and hay crops cut and fed green_ In production data, dry tons 
represent dry tonnage for the various hay categories and dry 
weight equivalents for grass silage and hay cut and fed green. 
The conversion used was 3 tons of green weight to 1 ton of dry 
weight. 

Crop units of measure-For some crops, the operator could 
report quantity harvested in a unit of measure currently in use 
in the area. These crops were: Corn for grain or seed, in bushels 
shelled or hundredweight shelled; sorghums for grain or seed, in 

bushels or pounds; rice in 100-lb. bags, bushels, or 162-lb. 
barrels. Corn for grain and sorghums for grain are published in 
bushels and rice in 100·lb. bags. Grapes could be reported in dry 
weight or fresh weight; plums and prunes in fresh weight or 
prunes in dry weight; and in Hawaii, coffee in pounds 
parchment or pounds cherry, and macadamia nuts in pounds 
husked, unshelled or pounds shelled. For other fruit and nut 
crops and citrus, the operator was given a choice of units of 
measure of Dounds, tons, or boxes. The quantity harvested for 

these crops are published in pounds. 

Write-in crops-To reduce the length of the report form, only 
the major crops for the United States were prelisted (see 
sections 2 and 3 of the report form). For the other crops, the 
respondent was requested to look at a list of crops in each 
section and write in the crop name and its code (see sections 4, 
5, 6, 7, and 8 of the report form). For crops that had no 
individual code I isted on the report form, the respondent was to 
write in the crop name and code the crop into the appropriate 
"all other" category for that section. Crops not coded by the 
respondent were coded during processing before keying_ Write
in crops coded as "all other" were reviewed and assigned a 
specific code when possible. Crops not assigned a specific code 
were left in the appropriate "all other" category. 

In some cases, the reviewers were unable to determine the 
specific crop reported by the respondent because of incomplete 
or generalized crop names. To ensure proper coding, most of 
these respondents were telephoned; reports for those not 
telephoned were changed on the basis of other reports for the 
area. 

Misreported or miscoded crops -I n a few instances, tabul ated 
data may be inaccurate because respondents misunderstood or 
misinterpreted questions on the report form. Data may have 
been reported on the wrong line or in the wrong section of the 
report, or the wrong crop code may have been placed beside the 
name of a write-in crop. Some of these errors as well as some 
keying errors may not have been identified during processing 
and therefore were not corrected. Reports with unusual crops 
for the area were examined to minimize the possibility that they 
were in error. 

Comparability of crop data-For the 1974 and 1969 censuses 
data for all crops are available for farms with sales of $2,500 0; 
more while only data for the major crops-corn, sorghums, 
soybeans, peanuts, wheat, cotton, tobacco, potatoes, hay, 
vegetables, land in orchards, and berries are available for all 
farms. For 1978, data for all crops are available for farms with 
sales of $2,500 or more and for all farms. 

For a number of commodities, less detailed data were 
collected in 1978 than in 1974_ In these instances, 1974 data 

have been combi ned to provide comparable figures wherever 
possible. 

The "acres of vegetables harvested" in 1978 and 1969 was 

the summation of the acres of individual vegetables harvested, 
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but in 1974 it was the total land used for vegetable crops. 

For "land used for vegetable crops," the acres were to be 
reported only once even though two or more harvests of a 
vegetable or more than one vegetable were harvested from the 
same acres. 

The "other crops" in the tables are not comparable from 
census to census as crops are added and deleted from the report 
form each census. 

Value of crop production-This item represents the estimated 
value of all crops harvested during the 1978 crop year. Data for 
the value of crops harvested were obtained by multiplying the 
average estimated value per unit by the reported acres or 
quantity harvested. Generally, harvested units of production 
(pounds, bushels, bales, etc.) were multiplied by State estimates 
of prices per unit. If only acres harvested were reported, State 
estimates for value of production per acre were used. The State 
average production price and production value per acre used in 
these calculations were obtained in most part from publications 
of the Economic, Statistics, and Cooperative Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture (USDA). When USDA estimates 
were not available, Bureau of the Census statisticians made 
estimates using available sources such as data from adjacent 
States, respondents, report forms, county extension agents, and 
other persons knowledgeable about specific crops. 

"See Text" References 

Items in the tables which carry the note "See text" are 
explained or defined in this section. Also, additional definitions 
and explanations for some items are provided. 

Data for 1978 are based on a sample of farms-Sections 22 
through 27 of the census report form 78-A1(S), which include 
inqUiries on commercial fertilizer and lime, chemicals, 
machinery and equipment, expenses for energy and petroleum 
products, selected production expenses, and value of land and 
buildings, were requested of all certainty (large) farms and 
approximately 20 percent of all other farms_ As these data are 
subject to sampling error, estimates of the sampling reliability of 
county totals for selected items are shown in table E. 

Farms operated by Black and other races-For 1974 and 1978, 
"other races" includes American Indians, Asian and Pacific 
Islanders, and all other racial groups other than White. The 1969 
data are limited to farms operated by Blacks. Additional 
information on race of operator is provided under "operator 

characteristics" . 

All other races-This category is limited to native non-Spanish 
populations of Central and South American countries. 

1974 data apply only to individual or family operations (sole 
proprietorships) and partnerships-For 1974, farm operator 
characteristics were not collected from corporations, co
operatives, prison farms, grazing associations, and Indian 
reservations. For 1978, characteristics and occupation of the 
senior partner or person in charge were collected from all farms, 
regardless of the type of organization. 

Other type of organization-This category includes cooperatives, 
estates or trusts, prison farms, grazing associations, and Indian 
reservations. 

Market value of agricultural products sold-This item represents 
the gross market value, before taxes and expenses, of all 
agricultural products sold in the census year including livestock 
and poultry and their products, and crops including nursery 
products and hay. The data include landlords' and contractors' 
shares. The 1974 and 1969 data include sales of forest products. 

Farms with value of agricultural products sold less than 
$2,500-ln 1978, this category includes all farms, except 
abnormal farms, with sales less than $2,500. In 1969 and 1974, 
farms reporting sales less than $2,500 but having the production 
potential for sales of $2,500 and over are included in the 
category farms with sales of $2,500 and over. In frequency 
distributions, the 1969 and 1974 farms with potential sales of 
$2,500 and over are included in the $2,500 to $4,999 sales 
group. 

Other livestock and livestock products-Production of fish and 
laboratory animals is included in this category in 1974 and 
1978; whereas, production of these items was excluded entirely 
from the 1969 census. 

Poultry hatched-For 1978, this category includes all poultry 
hatched during the year that were placed or sold; whereas for 
1974, it only included poultry sold. Incubator egg capacity on 
December 31, 1978, is tabulated under the column heading 
Inventory and the number of poultry hatched is under the 
heading Sales. 

Worms-For 1978, the production of worms was separately 

identified; whereas for 1974, it was not. Inventory consists of 
the number of standard worm beds in production. A standard 
worm bed was considered to be 24 cubic feet measuring 8 feet 
by 3 feet by 1 foot. Sales of worms are shown in pounds. Worm 
casting sales are included in livestock products sold. 

Hay crops (tons, dry)-Data shown for hay represent all hay 
crops, including grass silage and hay crops cut and fed green. In 
production data, dry tons represent dry tonnage for the various 
hay categories and dry weight equivalents for grass silage and 
hay cut and fed green. The conversion used was 3 tons of green 
we'ght to 1 ton of dry weight. 

Other tame dry hay-The 1974 categories clover-timothy hay, 
lespedeza hay, coastal Bermuda grass hay, and other hay have 
been combined into "other tame dry hay" in 1978. 

All vegetables harvested for sale·-In 1978 and 1969, the acres of 
vegetables harvested is the summation of the acres of individual 
vegetables harvested; while in 1974, it is the total land used for 
vegetable crops. 

Land used for vegetables-Data are the total land used for 
vegetable crops. The acres are reported only once, even though 
two or more harvests of a vegetable or more than one vegetable 
were harvested from the same acres. 
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Grapes (pounds)-Farm operators were given the option of 

reporting the quantity of grapes harvested in dry weight or fresh 

weight. For publication purposes, all quantities of grapes 

harvested have been converted to pounds fresh weight. 

All nursery and greenhouse products-Data are a summation of 

the individual items presented. 

Excludes abnormal farms-Abnormal farms include institutional 

farms, experimental and research farms, and Indian reservations. 

Institutional farms include those operated by hospitals, 

pe n i tentiaries, schools, grazing associations, government 

agencies, etc. 

Farms by standard industrial classification -See explanation 

under Farm Classifications. 

FARM CLASSIFICATIONS 

State tables 29 through 35 present detailed 1978 data for all 
farms classified by specified characteristics-tenure of operator, 

type of organization, age and principal occupation of operator, 

size of farm (acres), value of agricultural products sold, and 

standard industrial classification. In 1974, comparable detailed 

data were tabulated only for farms with sales of $2,500 or 

more. Other tables include data classified by value of sales 

groups, or other characteristics of the farm or the operator. 

Farms by value of' agricultural products sold or value of sales -I n 

a number of State and county tables, data are shown separately 

for all farms and for farms with sales of $2,500 or more, and for 

various value of agricultural products sold or value of sales size 
groups. 

For 1978, all farms except abnormal farms have been 

tabulated by size based on reported sales. Thus, the category 

"farms with sales of $2,500 or more" includes only farms with 

actual sales of $2,500 or more. For 1969 and 1974, farms 

reporting sales of less than $2,500 but having the production 

potential for sales of $2,500 or more are included in most tables 

under the category farms with sales of $2,500 or more based on 

potential sales. 

In 1969, 1974, and 1978, abnormal farms were not tabulated 

based on actual or potential sales. Detailed data for abnormal 

farms are included in all farm data shown in State table 34, but 

are excluded from totals for all farms shown in other State 

tables 29 through 35. Otherwise, data for abnormal farms are 

included in totals for all farms, but are excluded from totals for 

farms with sales of $2,500 or more. 

In 1969 and earlier censuses, data were classified into nine 

groups referred to as "economic classes." For farms with sales 

of $2,500 or more, the value-of-products-sold classifications 

used in 1974 and 1978 are the same as the value ranges used for 

establishing economic classes 1 through 5. Data for farms with 

sales of less than $2,500, classified in 1969 and earlier censuses 

as class 6, part time and part retirement, are not directly 

comparable to the 1974 and 1978 value·of·product classes 

because of the change in farm definition and modifications in 

farm classification. 

Farms by tenure of operator-The classifications of tenure used 

for both the 1978 and 1974 censuses are: 

Full owners, who operate only land they own. 

Part owners, who operate land they own and also land they 

rent from others. 

Tenants, who operate only land they rent from others or 

work on shares for others, 

Detailed 1978 data by tenure of operator are shown in State 

table 29 for all farms, excluding abnormal farms, and for farms 

with sales of $2,500 or more. 

Farms by type of organization-The 1978 Census of Agriculture 

was the first census in which all farms were classified by type of 

organization. I n the 1969 and 1974 censuses, these data were 

collected and tabulated only for farms with sales of $2,500 or 

more. 

The classifications used were: 

I ndividual or family operation (sole proprietorsh ip), exclud-

ing partnership and corporation. 
Partnership operation, including family partnership. 

Corporation, including family corporation. 

Other, such as cooperative, estate or trust, institutional farm, 

etc. 

For 1978, corporations were subclassified by two additional 

characteristics into: 

a. Family held. 

Other than family held. 

b. More than 10 stockholders. 

10 or less stockholders 

These subclassifications were not used in the 1974 Census of 

Agriculture. However, somewhat similar classifications were 

obtained in a follow-on survey of all corporations identified in 

the census, which were published in volume IV, part 5 of the 

1974 Census of Agriculture. This survey collected detailed 

information on family and nonfamily corporations, number of 

shareholders, and other classifi cations and characteristics of 

corporations at both the firm (company) and farm levels. In the 

1969 census, corporations were classified only by number of 

shareholders; those having more than 10 or those having 10 or 
fewer shareholders. 

C"ution should be exercised when comparing 1978 corpora

tion nata to those of the 1974 survey and the 1969 census. For 

the 1974 survey, respondents were given a choice of four kinds 

of corporations from which to select the one that best described 

their operation: Family corporation, independent corporation, 

parent corporation (with one or more subsidiaries), and sub

sidiary of another corporation. Classification rules used pre

vented an independent, parent, or subsidiary corporation from 

being classified as a family corporation. The two-way choice of 

family held or other than family held used in 1978 has resulted 

in a decrease in the number and proportion of nonfamily held 
corporations reported. 

A followup study of the 1969 data indicated that a sizable 

number of far'ms were incorrectly reported as corporations, 

especially in the Southern States. The 1974 survey was used to 

identify and correct the misreporting of corporations in that 
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census. In the 1978 census, some reports incorrectly had both 
individual or family operation (sole proprietorship) and family 

held corporation indicated. These reports were reviewed during 

the processing phase and resolved based on whether or not the 
respondent operated under a corporate name, had reported as a 
corporation in the 1974 census, or was shown to be a 
corporation on one or more of the administrative records used 
in developing the census mail list. 

Farms by age and principal occupation of operator- Data on age 
and principal occupation were obtained from all operators for 
1978. In 1974, these data were collected only for all farms with 
sales of less than $2,500 and for farms with sales of $2,500 or 
more operated by individuals (sole proprietorships) and partner
ships. Detailed characteristics are shown by six age-of-operator 
groups in combination with occupation information for all 
farms in State table 31 and for farms with sales of less than 
$20,000 in State table 32. The principal occupation classifi
cations used for 1978 were: 

Farming- The operator spent 50 percent or more of his 
worktime in 1978 in farming or ranching. 

Other- The operator spent 50 percent or more of his 
work time in 1978 in occupations other than farm· 
ing. Some operators engaged in ranching marked 
"other" as their principal occupation. Most such 
obvious errors were corrected during processing. 

Farms by size-All farms were classified by size according to the 
total land area in each operation. The land area of a farm is an 
operating unit concept and includes land owned and operated as 
well as land rented from others. Land rented to or assigned to a 
tenant was considered the tenant's farm and not the owner's. 
Detailed characteristics of all farms by 12 size·of-farm groups 

are presented in State table 33. 

Farms by standard industrial classification- As in the 1974 
census, agricultural production establishments (farms, ranches, 
nurseries, greenhouses, etc.) are classified by the Standard 
Industrial Classification (SIC) system in the 1978 census. These 
classifications, found in the 1972 SIC Manual, are used to 
promote uniformity and comparability in the presentation of 

statist ical data collected by various agencies. 
An establishment primarily engaged in crop production 

(major group 01) or livestock production (major group 02) is 
classified in the 3- or 4-digit industry group which accounts for 
50 percent or more of the total value of sales of its agricultural 
products. If the total value of sales of agricultural products of 
an establishment was less than 50 percent from a single 4-digit 
industry, but 50 percent or more from the products of two or 
more 4-digit industries within the same 3-digit industry group, 

the establ ish ment is classified in the miscellaneous industry of 
that industry group; otherwise, it is classified as a general crop 
farm in industry 0191 or a general livestock farm in industry 

0291. 
All farms in the 1978 census were classified by SIC. In the 

1974 census, farms with sales of less than $2,500 were not classi
fied by SIC. In 1978, those agricultural producers having no sales 
reported were retained as farms and classified as general 

livestock farms in industry 0291 if livestock or pasture were 
reported or as general crop farms in industry 0191. Character· 
istics of all farms by selected SIC groupings are shown in State 
tables 11 and 35. Additional and more complete 1978 data.for 
various SIC classifications are published in volume 2, part 8. 

UNPUBLISHED DATA 

Additional data have been assembled in a series of un
published tables. The unpublished State table "Summary by 
Standard Industrial Classification of Farms by Value of Sales: 
1978" has a format similar to State table 34. The largest size 
group in the boxhead is $100,000 or more. Data are shown for 
the following SIC groupings: 

Cash grain farms (011) 
Field crop farms except cash grai n farms (013) 
Cotton farms (0131) 
Tobacco farms (0132) 
Sugar crop, Irish potato, hay, peanut, and other field crop 

farms (0133) 
Vegetable and melon farms (016) 
Fruit and tree nut farms (017) 
Horticultural specialty farms (018) 
General farms, pri marily crop (019) 
Livestock farms except dairy, poultry, and ani mal specialty 

(021 ) 
Beef cattle farms, except feedlots (0212) 

Dairy farms (024) 
Poultry and egg farms (025) 
Animal specialty farms (027) 
General farms, pri marily livestock (0291) 

The following unpublished county summary tables include 
data tabulated by detailed size groupings: 

Farms-by Size of Farm: 1978 and 1974 
Acreage and Value of Owned and Rented Land: 1978 
Farms by Acres of Cropland Harvested: 1978 and 1974 
Place of Residence of Operator by Occupation and Off-Farm 

Work: 1978 
Hired Farm Labor by Number of Hired Workers: 1978 
Farms by Expenses for Hired Farm or Contract Labor: 1978 
Broilers Sales by Number Sold Per Farm: 1978 
Cows and Heifers That Had Calved-Inventory by Number 

Per Farm: 1978 
Beef Cows Inventory by Number Per Farm: 1978 
Milk Cows Inventory by Number Per Farm: 1978 
Cattle and Calves Inventory by Number Per Farm: 1978 
Cattle and Calves Sales by Number Sold Per Farm: 1978 
Fattened Cattle Sales by Number Sold Per Farm: 1978 
Hogs and Pigs Inventory by Number Per Farm: 1978 
Hogs and Pigs Sales by Number Sold Per Farm: 1978 
Feeder Pigs Sales by Number Sold Per Farm: 1978 
Other Hogs and Pigs Sales by Number Sold Per Farm: 1978 
Sheep and Lambs I nventory by Number Per Farm: 1978 
Sheep and Lambs Sales by Number Sold Per Farm: 1978 

Data similar to that shown in State table 28 for the acreages 
of crops harvested and production by acreage size have been 
summarized at the county level, but have not been tabulated. 
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These summaries can be tabulated at a minimal cost depending 
on the detail of data requested. 

For information on the availability and cost of unpublished 
tabulations, please write to the Chief, Agriculture Division, 
Bureau of the Census, Washington, D.C. 20233. 

NONSAMPLING ERRORS 

Every census or survey is subject to errors. In addition to 
sampling variability, errors may arise from such sources as 
incorrect or incomplete reporting, processing, and the inability 
to obtain a report from each eligible reporting unit. Sampling 
variability is discussed in Statistical Adjustments. 

Reported data in the census may be incorrect as a result of 
the misunderstanding of questions or because of the use of 
estimates in reporting. During processing, adjustments were 
made to data items which appeared to be inconsistent with 
other items reported for the same farm. 

Respondents may have failed to provide all of the informa
tion requested. I n some cases, the respondent may have 
indicated the presence of an item but not the amount. 
I mputations were made for missing data on the quantities and 
sales of crops and livestock but no imputations were made for 
place of residence or foreign ownership of land. 

Careful efforts were made to keep errors introduced during 
clerical and electronic processing to a controlled level through 
the use of quality control, verification, and check measures on 
specific operations. 

Extreme values' in the direct enumeration sample (those 
contributing a substantial proportion of the estimated total) 
were reviewed individually and sometimes reduced. This will 
result in a possible downward bias in estimated totals. 

Inclusion of the direct enumeration sample in 1978 resulted 
in a matching operation to identify names and addresses 
included in both the direct enumeration sample and the mail 
list. This matching operation was subjected to critical review 
and verification, including telephone calls to most respondents 
in the direct enumeration sample who were not matched in 
normal processing. Duplicates which were not identified during 
the matching process will result in an upward bias in estimated 
totals. 

An adjustment was made for nonrespondent operations on 
the mail list. This adjustment employed sampling of both 
nonrespondent and respondent cases and variation from the 
adjustment is measured in sampling error; however, any sys
tematic bias is not measured. 

An evaluation of coverage is being conducted to measure the 
extent of undercount or overcount of farms in the census. A 
description of this evaluation is included in Census Coverage. 

CENSUS COVERAGE 

Although a complete and fully accurate count of farms, 
farmland, and farm production is the aim of each nationwide 
census of agriculture, the complex structure of America's 
agriculture makes this aim difficult to achieve. Among the 
complexities are the many places to be included, the variety of 
arrangements under which farms are operated, the continuing 
changes in the relationship of operators to the farm operated, 

the expiration of leases and the initiation or renewal of leases, 
the problem of obtaining a complete list of agricultural 
operations, the difficulty of locating and identifying some types 
of farms, the operator's absence from the farm du ri ng the data 
collection period, and the operator's opinion that part or all of 
the operation does not qualify and should not be included in 

the census. 
An eval uation of coverage has been conducted for each 

census of agriculture since 1945. Although the primary purpose 
of these evaluations is to identify problem areas and supply 
evidence as a basis for improvements, they also provide users of 
census data with estimates of the completeness of census 
counts. The results of the coverage evaluation study were 
published for the 1974 census in Volume IV, Special Reports, 
part 3. This report included estimates of the net percentage of 
all farms missed in the census. The estimates for net percent of 
farms missed are derived by subtracting over counted farms 
from total missed farms. The estimates represent the net effect 
on the counts of number of farms. These estimates are shown 
by State in table A. 

Table A. Estimated Net Percent of Farms Missed: 1974 Census 

Nct percent missed 

Ceographic area 
Farms with <tales 

All farms of :>2,500 or more 

United States ••.••.••• 
Northeast •••........ 
North Centra 1 ...... . 
South .••.••••••..... 
West •••••••••••••••• 

Nc,.J' England 1 •••••••••••••••••• 

Niddle Atlantic •..••••••....•• 
New york ••••••••••••••••..•• 
New Jersey ••••.••..•..•••••• 
Pennsylvania ....••.•.....•.. 

East North CentraL ••.....••.. 
Ohio ••....••.•••...•...•.••• 
Indiana ••.••••........••.••• 
Illinois ..•................. 
Hichigan ••••.•.....••.•...•• 
Wisconsin •••.•..••..•..•..•• 

\.,Jcst North CcntraL .••••••..•• 
Ninncsota ••••••....•.••..... 
10\.18 •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Nissouri •.•••..•••.••..••... 
North Dakota •••••••...••••.. 
South Dakota ..•••.•..••••.•. 
Nebraska ••••.•••••••••••.•.• 
Kansas •.•.•••••••••••••..••• 

South Atlantic •.••.••.•••...•• 
Maryland-Delaware l ••••.•.••• 

Virginia ••••••..•••..••••••• 
\.,Jest Virginia ••...•••...••.• 
North Carolina ••............ 
South Carolina .••.....••.... 
Georgia ••••.•••••••••••••••• 
Florida ••.•.••....•••••..••• 

East South Central ••••••.••••• 
Kentucky ••••••••.••••••••••• 
Tennessee •••••••••••••• '" •• 
Alabama •.••••..•••••..••••.• 
Mississippi. .•••• _ •.••••••.• 

West South Central •••••••••••• 
Arkansas •••••••••••••••••••• 
Louisiana .•••.••. " •.•••.•••• 
Oklahoma •••••.••.••.••••.•.• 
Texas •.• " ................... . 

Mountain 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Pacific' .••.••••••••.•...•••.• 
Washington ••••••.••••••..•••• 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••• 
California ••.•••••••••••••• 

10.7 
16.5 
6.3 

15.2 
9.5 

17.8 

16.2 
14.2 
!4.5 
18.3 

7.1 
4.9 
7.2 
9.1 
9.9 
5.3 

5.6 
9.0 
4.4 
9.6 
4.4 
1.5 
0.7 
3.7 

16.6 
7.1 

13.5 
33.0 
14.1 
22.8 
13.2 
22.6 

14.8 
10.5 
18.2 
13.3 
17.2 

14.5 
16.7 
23.7 
1l.7 
12.6 

6.7 

11.6 
10.8 
15.5 
10.5 

IData not compiled for individual States. 
'Alaska and Hawaii not included_ 

4.7 
5.6 
3.1 
7.4 
4.1 

5.2 

5.7 
4.3 
4.5 
7.2 

2.9 
2.1 
3.6 
3.8 
6.0 
0.5 

3.2 
5.5 
3.2 
4.7 
3.2 
1.6 
0.0 
lo9 

7.0 
3.0 
4.5 

1l.7 
9.2 
0.8 
8.1 
9.5 

7.8 
6.3 

U.2 
7.5 
5.4 

7.3 
10.0 
12.3 

5.6 
6.2 

2.4 

5.6 
6.4 
6.3 
4.9 
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The inclusion of a direct enumeration sample to supplement 
the mail list for the 1978 census partially eliminates the major 
source of undercoverage of farms, namely, incompleteness of 
the mail list. However, inaccurate counting may still occur 
because (1) by design, the sample omitted the selection of area 
segments in places that had 2,500 or more population in 1970; 
(2) direct enumeration sample interviewers may have under 
counted or over counted farms; and (3) respondents may have 
been misclassified as farms or nonfarms during processing. 

The coverage evaluation for the 1978 census includes a 
re-enumeration of a subsample of the direct enumeration 
segments with matching and verification of differences, identi· 
fication of operators not included on the mail list in places with 
2,500 or more population in 1970 using supplemental questions 
on the Annual Housing Survey, and verification of the farm· 
nonfarm classification for a sample of respondents. 

The changes in data collection procedures implemented for 
the 1978 census should substantially reduce undercoverage, and 
the proportion of farms not included in the census is expected 
to be between 2 and 3 percent for the United States. Results of 
the coverage evaluation and other evaluative material are 
included in volume 5. 

STATISTICAL ADJUSTMENTS 

Report forms were obtained and tabulated for all the 
identified larger farms (in general, those with expected sales of 
$80,000 or more). In the few instances where the operator did 
not supply the required information, data were obtained from 
secondary sources. By means of detailed, programed edit 
specifications, adjustments or corrections were made during the 
computer edit operation for internally incomplete or incon· 
sistent data. The review procedures provided for computer 
printouts of edit changes that exceeded specified limits for the 
item. These changes were then reviewed for reasonableness by 
members of the processing staff and necessary corrections made. 

Nonresponse 

The statistics for each State and county were adjusted to 
account for nonrespondent smaller operations. The number of 
farms for which adjustment was made was estimated on the 
basis of the results of a canvass of a random sample of mail list 
addressees who did not respond to the census during the regular 
followup period. The canvass, using an abbreviated form, was 
accomplished with the use of the mail and telephone. The 

sample for each State was designed to provide estimates of the 
number of nonrespondent farms with a relative standard error 
of approximately 6 percent. However, approximately one third 
of the sample could not be contacted resulting in a potential 
bias in the estimates. The sample estimate of the number of 
nonrespondent farms at the State level was allocated to strata at 
the county level using the number of nonrespondents and the 
proportion of census farms among respondents. A sample of 
respondent data records was selected by stratum and weighted 

to represent the nonrespondent farms. 
Table B shows for selected items for the State the percent of 

the published total that the whole farm nonresponse adjustment 
represents. Adjustment for individual item nonresponse on 

Table 8. Percent of State Total Represented by Adjustment 
for Whole Farm Nonresponse: 1978 

Item 

~::s ~~. f~~~' ........................................ . 
Value of ngri~~i ;~~~i' ~~~~~~~~. ~~id:::::::::::::::::::: 
Harvested cropland ...........•......................... 
Corn for grain or seed acres 
Wheat for grain acres ....... : ~::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Inventory : 

Cattle nnd calves ..................................•. 
Hens and pullets of laying age ...................... . 
Hogs and pigs .•.•.....•..•.•......•.......•••....•... 

Percent 
of total 

4.7 
3.1 
1.1 
2.9 
2.8 
1.7 

1.8 
.1 

2.0 

respondent forms is not included in th~ percentages. These 
percentages indicate the potential for bias in published figures 
resulting from nonresponse, i.e., the extent to which the actual 
data for nonrespondents may not agree with the nonresponse 
adjustments. The probable range of difference is unknown. 
However, the degree of uncertainty regarding the accuracy of 
the data increases as the percentage of the total represented by 
the nonrespondent adjustment increases. 

Direct Enumeration Sample 

Because of undercoverage problems with the mail list for the 
1969 and 1974 censuses, a direct enumeration area sample was 
included to supplement the mail list for the 1978 census. 
Enumeration district maps and data from the 1970 Census of 
Population and Housing were used to construct the sampling 
frame from which the direct enumeration sample was' selected. 
The frame was stratified by State and by a farm density ratio 
(the ratio of farm households to total households). In this State, 
the selected sample consisted of 79 segments. The expected 
number of farms per segment varied by strata from none in 
residential areas to 12 in intensive farm areas and averaged about 
10 farms. Farms enumerated in the direct enumeration sample 
were matched to the mail list and the data for the unmatched 
farms were weighted by the reciprocal of the probability of 
selection for the segment to make State estimates for farm 
operations not represented on the mail list. 

Mail List Sampling 

To obtain county data for appropriate items without 
burdening all farm operators, data for Sections 22 through 27 of 
the report form 78·A 1 (S) were collected only from a sample of 
farms. The sample was selected from the mail list and consisted 
of all addresses in a certainty stratum and a random sample of 
addresses from the noncertainty stratum. The certainty stratum 
consisted of all addresses meeting specified size criteria in terms 
of indicated acreage and/or value of sales. Certainty size criteria 
varied by State from 1,000 to 5,000 indicated acres and from 
$40,000 to $200,000 indicated value of sales based on historic 
or mail list source data. All addresses in counties with less than 
100 farms in 1974 were also selected as certainty. Noncertainty 
addresses in counties with 100 to 199 farms in 1974 were 
sampled at a rate of 1 in 2, and noncertainty addresses in 
counties with 200 farms or more in 1974 were sampled at a rate 

of 1 in 5. 
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Several elements of the sampling from the mail list and 

associated data collection may introduce substantial variation 

and a potential bias into the resulting data. First, the mail list 

from which the sample was selected contained about 50 percent 

nonfarm names and addresses which were not identifiable at the 

time of selection. Both farm and nonfarm names and addresses 

were selected into the sample. As a result, the farm data actually 

tabulated came only from part of the sample, specifically the 

names and addresses wh ich represented farms. Second Iy, the 

stratification was based on size information from several sources 

and of varying quality. Size information was not available for a 

substantial proportion of the names and addresses. In addition, 

sample and nonsample forms may have been returned at a 

different rate by respondents. 

In order to improve the precision and minimize the bias of 

estimates from the sample, post-stratification was used to 

produce estimates. Basically, th is consisted of classifying all 

farms into relatively homogenous strata and weighting sample 

farms within each stratum by the ratio of sample farms to total 

farms. 

Farms meeting certainty size criteria during sample selection 

and those identified during processing as meeting similar criteria 

were assigned to a certainty stratum. All other farms were 

assigned to 64 strata. Farms with sales of less than $2,500 were 

classified into eight size·of-farm groups (less than 10 acres, 10 to 

49 acres, 50 to 69 acres, 70 to 99 acres, 100 to 199 acres, 200 
to 259 acres, 260 to 499 acres, and 500 acres or more); with in 

each of two value-of-sales groups (less than $1,500 and $1,500 
to $2,499); within' each of two type-of-farm groups (crop or 

general farms and livestock or poultry farms). Farms with sales 

of $2,500 or more were classified into four size-of-farm groups 

(less than 50 acres, 50 to 99 acres, 100 to 259 acres, and 260 
acres or more); within each of the four value-of-sales groups 

($2,500 to $4,999, $5,000 to $9,999, $10,000 to $19,999, and 

$20,000 or more); within each of two type-of-farm groups (crop 

or general farms and livestock or poultry farms). 

Each stratum was examined and collapsed into another 

stratum if (1) the stratum contained less than 20 sample farms; 

or (2) the calculated weight for the stratum was greater than 10 
in counties sampled at a rate of 1 in 5 and greater than 4 in 

counties sampled at a rate of 1 in 2. 

The post-stratification provided weights to be assigned to 

farms in each of the final collapsed strata such that the total of 

the weights for sample farms in the stratum would be equal to 

the total number of farms in the stratum. 

Estimates were prepared for items in Sections 22 through 27 
of the report form by multiplying the data for each item for 

each farm in the sample by the weight assigned to the farm. 
The weight for a certainty farm was 1, 

Reliability of Census Estimates 

Sampl ing variabil ity in census data may arise from several 

sources, some affecting all data and others affecting only certain 

items or geographic levels of tabulation. 

The sampling involved in the imputation for nonrespondents 

affects all data items at all geographic levels of tabulation. 

However, farms above specified size limits were not eliqible for 

selection to represent nonrespondents. The size Ii mi ts varied ?y 

State from $60,000 to $150,000 and from 1,000 to 2,000 acres. 

As a result of these limits, the sampling variability arises 

primarily from smaller farms. For computing the estimates of 

variability due to weighting for nonresponse, the farms selected 

for weighting were considered to be a random sample of all 

farms in the stratum from which they were selected. 

Estimates from the direct enumeration sample are not 

included in county totals but contribute to sampling variability 

of State totals for all data items. 

The sample selected from the mail I ist provides esti mated 

data only for Sections 22 through 27 of the report form. It 

contributes to sampling variability only for the items in these 

sections. Including the certainty farms and sample farms, data 

for Sections 22 through 27 were collected on approximately 26 

percent of the farms nationwide. 

Table C includes estimates of sampling reliability of State 

totals for a selected set of items. The estimates of sampling 

reliability for total number of farms, land in farms, harvested 

cropland, irrigated land, crops harvested, livestock, and value of 

agricultural products sold include components of variation for 

nonresponse imputation and for the direct enumeration sample. 

The component of variation for nonresponse imputation is 

relatively small and the direct enumeration sample is the major 

source of variation for these items. Estimates of sampling 

rei iabi I ity for fertil izer use, chemical use, val ue of mach inery 

and equipment, and value of land and buildings contain 

components of variation for the direct enumeration sample and 

the mail list sample. 

Table 0 contains estimates of sampling reliability for the 

estimated number of farms in a county reporting an item in 

table E. These estimates of sampling reliability contain com

ponents of variation arising from the mail list sample. The 

approxi mate standard error in percent may be read directly 

from the table based on the number of farms reporting the item. 

For a number of farms not shown in the table, a linear 

interpolation will provide a reasonable approximation. These 

estimates should not be applied to counties indicated to be 
certainty in table E. 

Table E contai ns esti mates of sampl i ng rei iabil ity for county 

totals for selected items. Estimates of sampling reliability in this 

table contain variation from the mail list sample. Items for 

counties indicated to be certainty in the table are subject to 

some sampling error but this is expected to be small and is not 

included. Items in county publications with data collected from 

all farms contain a component of variation from nonrespondent 

imputation. This component is usually small and is not shown in 
the sampling variability tables. 

The sample estimates and the estimates of standard errors 

presented in tables C, 0, and E permit the construction of 

interval estimates with prescribed confidence that the interval 
includes the average result of all possible samples. 

If all possible samples were selected, each of these surveyed 

under essentially the same conditions, and an estimate and its 

estimated standard error were calculated from each sample, 
then: 

a. Approximately 67 percent of the intervals from one 

standard error below the estimate to one standard error 
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above the estimate would include the average value of all 
possible samples. 

b. Approximately 95 percent of the intervals from two 
standard errors below the estimate to two standard errors 
above the estimate would include the average value of all 
possible samples. 

For example, suppose the estimated number of farms in a 
State is 50,000 with a relative standard error of 3.0 percent. 

Then the standard error is 1,500 (3.0 percent of 50,000) and 
the chances are 2 out of 3 (67 percent) that complete coverage 
using the same survey methods would yield between 48,500 and 
51,500 farms. 

As calculated, the standard error also partially measures the 
effect of nonsampling errors but does not measure the effect of 
any systematic biases in the data arising from incorrect 
reporting by respondents, adjustments for nonresponse, in· 
complete unduplication, or incomplete coverage of farms. 

Table C. Estimates of the Sampling Reliability of State Totals for Selected Items: 1978 

Item 

Fa rnlS .. ...•.................•.....•.•.•..•....•.......•..... . nlunbe r .. 
Land in fanns ................................................. acres .. 
Harvested cropland ............................................ fanns .. 

acres .. 
I rr1gated land ................................................ fams .. 

acres .. 
Agrtcul tural products sold .................................... fams .. 

$1,000 .. 
Crops ................................ ...................... . fams .. 

$1,000 .. 
L1 vestock, poul try. and their products ...................... farms .. 

$1,000 .. 

Value of machinery and equipment .............................. farms .. 
$1,000 .. 

Average value of land and buildings per farm ................ do11ars .. 
Corn for grain or seed ........................................ fanns .. 

acres .. 
bushels .. 

Wheat for grain ...... ........................................ . fa:rrns .. 
acres .. 

bushels .. 
Soybean for heans ........... ................................. . farms .. 

acres .. 
bushels .. 

Cattle and calves inventory ................................... farms .. 
number .. 

Cattle and calves sold ........................................ fanus .. 

Hogs and pigs inventory ....... . 

number .. 
$1,000 .. 

............................. faI'TllS .. 
number .. 

Hogs and pigs sold ....... .............................. , .....• . faliJlS .. 
number .. 
$1,000 .. 

Sheep and lambs inventory ...................................... farms .. 
number. 

Sheep nnd lambs sold.. . ...................................... ~~::~~. 

Hens and pullets of laying age inventory ...................... farms. 
number. 

Hens and pullets of laying age sold ........................... farms. 
ntunber. 

Commercial fertilizer used ... ......................... ..... fanns. 
acres. 

Commercial fertilizer purchased ............................... farms. 
$1,000. 

Ag ricu 1 tu ra 1 chemicals purchased .............................. farms. 
$1,000. 

Chern ica Is used on crops for insect control .. ............ , .... farms. 
acres. 

Chemicals used on crops for disease controL .................. farms. 
acres. 

Gasoline purchased ..... , ................. ·· .... ···· .. ········ .fams. 
1,000 gallons. 

$1,000. 

Diesel fuel purchased ........................... ·· .. ··i:ooo·g~~~:: .. :· 
$1,000. 

Ll vestock and poultry purchased ........................ · .. ···· farms. 
$1,000. 

Feed purchased ....................... ·.· .. ············ ~ ...... $~:;~: 

Hired fa~ labor ....................... · .. ··········.········ .fanns. 
$1,000. 

All farms 

Quantity 

3,632 
679,045 

2,944 
500,417 

255 
33,725 

3,632 
326,003 

2,736 
103,396 

2,077 
222,607 

3,632 
143,141 
270,381 

1,671 
157,834 

15,100,658 
385 

16,423 
576,890 

2,199 
264,053 

7,546,419 

717 
29,325 

590 
17,184 

5,904 
672 

63,465 
655 

104,024 
8,613 

33 
590 

24 
461 
342 

570,942 
88 

530,014 

2,540 
413,181 

2,585 
14,246 
2,632 
6,920 
1,146 

187,234 
127 

15,781 

3,401 
6,295 
3,724 
1,596 
4,602 
2,236 

1,724 
37,128 

2,051 
121,055 

1,648 
15,194 

Farms wi th sa les of $2,500 or more 

Standard error Standard error 
(percent) Quanti ty (percent) 

1.1 3,185 1.1 
.6 662,647 .6 

1.0 2,586 1.0 
.5 495,466 .5 

1.1 238 1.1 
1.1 33,631 1.1 
1.1 3,185 1.1 
.6 325,180 .6 

1.0 2,453 1.0 
.5 102,974 .5 

1.7 1,894 1.8 
.8 222,205 .8 

1.1 3,167 1.2 
2.3 138,941 2.4 
3.2 299,858 3.4 
1.4 1,569 1.5 

.7 156,876 .7 

.7 15,029,165 .7 
3.0 378 3.0 
1.5 16,375 1.5 
1.4 575,483 1.4 

.8 2,029 .8 

.6 262,<81 .6 

.6 7,502,475 .6 

2.5 610 2.5 
3.6 28,458 3.7 
2.J 533 2.5 
2.5 16,857 2.6 
1.8 5,829 1.9 
3.8 572 P 
2.8 61,155 2.8 
3.8 564 3.6 
4.1 101,693 4.1 
3.1 8,505 3.1 

3.4 29 3.5 
5.2 526 5.3 
3.8 20 4.0 
5.4 400 5.6 
4.3 276 4.3 
1.6 568,853 1.6 
4.5 80 4.8 
1.5 529,615 1.5 

1.7 2,202 2.1 
2.1 408,962 2.2 
1.7 2,260 1.8 
2.2 14,127 2.2 
1.6 2,347 1.7 
2.0 6,865 2.0 
3.9 1,032 4.1 
3.8 186,551 3.8 

13.6 115 13.0 
15.0 15,753 15.0 

1.4 2,950 1.5 
2.4 (NA) (NA) 
2.4 3,626 2.5 
3.1 1,558 3.1 
3.9 (NA) (NA) 
3.9 2,227 4.0 

2.5 1,604 1.6 
2.5 36,974 1.6 
2.5 1,846 2.5 
2.5 120,736 2.5 
3.2 1,553 3.2 
3.6 14,986 2.6 



Table D. Estimates of the Sampling Reliability of Farms Reporting an Item in the County: 1978 

Farms reporting item Standard error 
(percent) 

Farms reporting item 

A-17 

Standard error 
(percent) 

25 farms................................................. 30.0 1.000 farms..................................... .•.••..... 2.0 
50 farms................................................. 18.0 1.500 farms................. .•...••.••..•..•••......•..... l.0 
100 farms...... ••••••••..•••••••••••••••••.•.•.•..•.••.•• 14.0 2.000 farms............................................... l.0 
250 farms................................................ 9.0 3.000 farms.................. ••....•........ .... ..•.•..•.. (NA) 
500 farms................................................ 4.0 4.000 farms............................................... (NA) 
750 farms •.•••.••.•.••••••••••••••..••••••••..•..•.•....• ~ _____ 3_.0~5.000 farms ..........•.•.•..•......•••.•.•.•...........•.. L... _____ (NA....;.).; 

Table E. Estimates of the Sampling Reliability of County Totals for Selected Items: 1978 

County 

Kent •.•..••••••••••••.•..•••. 
New Castle •••••••••...•.••.•• 
Sussex ............. ......•.•. 

Farms not on mail list. ....•• 

County 

Kent ••.•.•••••••••••••••••••• 
New Castle ••••••.•••.••••.••. 
susaex .........•..........•.. 

Fanns not on mail list ...... . 

Average value of 
land and buildings 

per farm 

Standard 
Value error 

(dollars) (percent) 

276,741 2.8 
501,506 13.0 
236,441 l.8 

78,456 23.0 

Gasoline 

Standard 
Expense error 

($1,000) (percent) 

1,162 4.9 
492 8.0 

1,971 2.6 

100 30.0 

Value of machinery and 
Acres fertilized 

equipment 

Standard Standard 
Value error error 

($1,000) (percent) Acres (percent) 

43,811 3.8 132,002 3.0 
21,409 7.6 65,365 8.5 
74,631 2.4 212,142 2.6 

3,290 37.0 3,672 35.0 

Farm production expenses 

Diesel ·fue1 
Livestock and poultry 

purchased 

Standard Standard 
Expense error Expense error 

($1,000 ) (percent) ($1,000) (percent) 

775 9.1 3,063 5.3 
306 7.6 358 11.9 

1,128 3.9 32,862 1.2 

27 71.0 845 48.0 

Chemicals used on crops for--

Insect control Disease cont rol 

Standard Standard 
error error 

Acres (percent) Acres (percent) 

56,443 8.4 (D) (D) 
28,079 12.9 (D) (D) 

101,954 3.8 3,196 3.1 

758 49.0 12 88.0 

Feed Hired fann labor 

Standard Standard 
Expense error Expense error 

($1,000) (percent) ($1,000) (percent) 

8,295 9.4 5,013 2.8 
1,394 16.4 2,339 14.6 

105,286 1.8 7,779 2.0 

2,617 37.0 63 50.0 



APPENDIX B. Farms by Current and Prior Definitions and Value of Agricultural Products Sold: 
1978 and 1974 

Definition used for 1974 and 1978 Definition used for 1959, 1964, and 1969 Operations excluded by current definition but not by 
1959 definition 

Forms Value of products sold 
Forms 

Value of products sold Forms 
Value of products sold 

($1.000) ($1,000) ($1,000) 

1978 1974 1978 1974 1978 1974 1978 1974 1978 1974 1978 1974 

Delaware ~ __________ • ______ _ 3 632 3 400 326 003 250 902 4068 3 553 326 153 250 943 436 153 150 41 
Kent ______________________________ _ 
New Castle _________________________ _ 
Sussex ______ -_________ . ____________ _ 

I 004 976 60 130 45048 1 112 1 039 60 166 45 064 108 63 35 16 
452 432 24 245 19 770 508 468 24 265 19 777 56 36 20 7 

1 942 1 992 236 872 186 083 2034 2046 236 911 186 100 92 54 39 17 

Farms not on moillisL _______________ _ 234 (NA) 4 756 (NA) 414 (NA) 4 811 (NAl 180 (NAl 56 (NA) 

B-1 
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APPENDIX C. Report Forms 

DUE BY FEBRUARY 15 1979 
Form Approved: O.M.B. No. 41-578025 

NOTIC E R"pons. to th~ Inqu'ib 1$ required by law (title ll, U.S. Code). ~ tile ...... law YOUR REPORT TO ,.., .... 1 ... \1(11) u.s. C>£P"RTM£"T 01'" COMMERCII 
SU"CAU 0" THe. CItH'U. 

THE CENSUS BUREAU IS CONF ENTIAt.. It l1li)' lie stell OIIly b)I 'WCI'n ensus omPIov-' MIl RIll)' be USed t4_to-... 7t' 
Gnly lor otet~';!'::~:imIY/lIIt r~1:l C{'!.NOT be :1.:.! .. ~~~, :allon. loW"lIpllan, Otr .... I.tlo •• 

~ 
1978 CENSUS Tile law .'SG oy , 1Il101 • I .. 18tal In Ill,. lit j from el _ ... 

1ft C81M .... _ /llrlllnlft' to 1111. rtJIOIf, ,I"" _ ta lit. U1I/111 e ..... ,.., .. ""_ ."rW1 

OF 
- AGRICULTURE 

Cllllft.ETI! AIIG IIETUIUI TO ) 
.... .t ... a-.. 
1201 IEaIl TMIIt S_ 
Jo" •• ",,,,,. 1 •• , •• 47d2 

Note. Please read the InlOfmation Sheet betore completing the tOfm. 

If IIOOk fl~ atO not available, reasonable ntt41dn l1li)' be _. If 
fin", b)I 'b. 15 _ an unciae burdon, e t111111 extension :T'" ... , be 
1IiIlIt. to tile above address. Include yoflt' 114Jrlt CIln$US Ue Hll!IIIer 
(CI'ltl_ U-II In yoflt' lIIIChss 1a1lel In all corrOllJQncI8nce to ... 

'If .lO!I_ivtd ",1ft 111M one re- I I I I 1-1 1111 =.Ontef ol(1t8 e-File 
.J IIent and flVII ""Ira r T I I I-I I 111 ~",,""' .. iIb)''''''1:_'etad"'part. 

i)U'USI°S$ 1°" OJ? OM 

11>1_ "''''ftCt .,tots /11._. ~'and ZIP ootIrI.) 
ust 1°8 1°00 I ... · i oo• 
OlN.V 

SECTION 1 ACRWE INl971 $ectilll1$ 2 tbrougb 8 provide space fOl reporting ct~ harvested 

::'::=Jt:tIJI8:'/;;:l:f~~'"'''' -_ .. INSTRUCTIONS during 1974. Plell$! report yoof crop$ in the appropll3le section. 
00 not include ClOPS grown OIl land rOllted to otIIeIs. Use section 8 

Report larn! oWned, repled, or uSed "¥you, your spouse, or by tile partJl\!I$Rlp. to report ONL. Y tbose Q'cpsNOT listed in sectiOlIs 21hrough 1. 
cOlpeJati:on, oTOIganization lorwijlch you arereperting.IJltludll AllL.ANO, SECTION 2 ... ., "the fOLLOIllftG CROPS \iInIstjd frDII till. ptace 1,19111 
REGARD.LESS OFL.eCATlONORUSE- cropland, paslurelalld. 
range land, wood IaJid, id Ie land, hiluselots, etc. Hone IIIUII1b8rof ac.-.. 

Acres Acras 
043 Quantity Iwvested 

1. fill land OWMd·,. ' .•• " u." , .• , ...................... 0 
N_ """"'sled IrtiJ*lBd 

1. Field com for grain or 0.7 

i 068 Bu. ~o •• Z. AU land ren~ orleased.FRtlMOTIiERS. irtctllding IaJid worked;by 
yoo on :illaies"llsedrtnt f:- in excliange fot services, payment seed I~ _Illy on ,----- OR ----

oIlaXes, etc •. 'Include lea Federal, Siale, and railroad land. 0" 
,,_,_Jg/ltllnl.} ••. 0 Cwt. 

(DO.NeT lnelude lanll.used 011 a r:r.~d basis under a grazing 2. Field corn fOI silage 070 071 072 
Tons, 

perMit.) Also cO!b\llere Item 5 be ow. •••••.••....•.• , •... 0 OJ green chop ....•...•. 0 green 

3. All lanet rented orlease(j TO OTllERS, including land worked on 
0'5 

3. Wheat for grain. • . • .. • . . 0 
073 07' 075 

Bu. 
shares by .olhel$ and 1~1Id su.bleaSed; Also complete itemS below. 0 4. Oats for glaln ......... 0 07. 077 078 

4. ACRES I" THIS PLACE ~ ADDs.eres owned(itellll-) and 
0 •• Bu. 

5. Barley for grain ........ 0 
07' .0 o. 

acles I1nhld (Item 2),1IIen SO STRA(}T atres rented TO 
II 

Bu. 

OTHERS (item:3). andenttr t1tet~$ultin this space, 082 { 083 r4 

t 
Bu. 

F .. lhla._,.... _ fIi1I:.".. ''''ORB IN THIS PLACIL" 6. Sorgbums for wain« ,----- OR ----

If 1M .. try /sz"ro ,,1_ ",,., 10. tiHIINFORMAT/ON SHEET, s.crlotl 1. seed (inClude mHo) ••••.. 0 Lbs. 

7. Sorghums fOI silage 085 08. 0.7 

5. If you rented laml FROM OTHERS(ttem 2) enler the folloWing .infonnation for eech landlord. or green chop (exclude Tons, 

Name of landlOfd MaHinll addles. (tfIClulJe ZIP <>Ode) IWmbet of acres SllfgbulII-sudan crosseS) ... 0 green 
047 8. Soybeans for beans •••••• 0 0 •• 089 090 

Bu. 

0'8 9. Cotton .............. 0 09' 092 093 
Bales 

049 10. Tobacco - all types ••••. 0 09' 095 09. 
• /10 Lbs. • /10 

LiSt ·_111_1 IfJlldlolYlB on a "'parato BhNt ol~. U. Irish potatoes ••••••••.. 0 097 • 098 099 • 
• /10 Cwt. • /10 

6. " you rented land TO OTHERS{item 3), enter the following information lor eath renter. n. _!potatoes and yams •.• 0 '00 I '01 '02 I /10 Bu. /10 

Name of renter Mamnll~dress 1/(I(;lulJe ZIP cod&} 1111l1li'* QI""'$ . SECTION 3 ftsll\J ORYlIAY, GtW$ $ILAGE,lIAVLAGE, 01 GREER CHOP cut 
050 01 baImlIId fnMtt tills place I. 19781 (, ... _ ........... ..-._ -1tlIr __ ,......., 

os. 00' lOY ES - C-"">t IhIIt _ 

052 20 NO - 13<>,., SflClto.n" 

L f$1 addltion./ "nfet. "" a 'epe'/tIeBhNt Of ".. 
II. oultlt>g>S _ .. Ii>Mte to. boll> 4ry h;,y _ gteS$ &/1 •• haylage, '" green dIClp Iran lha 
-. nolde, ntpOtt ".. 1lC"'.'" u.. ~l6rtt U_ """'" DRY HAy.ad It/$O_ 

l. Of Ilia land you fentedo! teased tol!llters, None O{;3 
GRASS SILAGl! •. HAYUGE. end GREEN CHOP. 

how many acres dJd you .own?.. • .. • • • . • .. .. •• 0 ___ AQ"'f • ORY HAY 

7~ During 1978. did yOu Mveany Fedenll()I' 
tIl lW<> or",.". am. of r1ry h;,y .... '" 

Acres 
Quantity harvested _ ttOln!he • ___ ntpOtt /Ie"", only 
IRepor1e11h&t dry Aae! 

State k«lzinajlllllllits on aper'head basis; - •. l/IJf ,""on totat I""" ff"",.11 ""III_I /larvated tJI grHn weight Irrlpled 
wclt tiS Forest service, T'llylorGrazing, os- 1, Alfalfa ami alfalla mixtures for 

.,. /adICl>tf/d) 

Indian ReservatiOlls,etc.? ' ••• ' •• " ••••• , ••••••••• " 10 Yes 103 '0' Tons, '05 
iONl> hay 01 dehydrating ................. drv 

8; How many $tll 8sideacte.!! dW'liOu'baVe" . . . H_·. <)$5 t.Small grain hay ... ~ts,wl!eat, barley, elc. '0. '07 Tons, '08 

. in. the Federal F~llIIProgtalllin' 1:§13L •..•• ", .... 0 
drv 

Ac~ 3.0\11er t<lme dry bay,clovet,lespedezll, 
09 110 11. 

9. LOCATIOti eF AG~jCUl TURAL ACflVITY FOil THIS PLACE 
Tons, 

lilnotlly. Bermuda grass, Sudan grass, etc ••. dry 

•• Inwh.at Wuntywas tM OounIYnllmt 
4. Wild bay •.•• " •.••• , •.••• , •.•••. 112 113 Tons, 114 

state Number.' acres dr 
18r~est valiie of y,our os. •. GRASS SIl.AGEi HAYlAGE, ANO 
~gncull\(ra~ PlooudS . • fj:\II<lIP.1 GREER CltOP . 
rai3ed or prllduced? ., •.• coomty_ 

(II'IW\> IN more ~ull.lnt/Cf of gr&l>S sl.; 
057 heyl •• or 91- <JIJt>p _ 'nIadoI from iIi& 

b.-If you alsobave 'agtituh $liI!l. _. t"f>lll1l1'lrils tltIly _e. ~t 
lulai Qp&ratlOlls.ln any =~le~ 

058 ,.""..1 lotal ,""" (rom 111/ 'Mtl"1I3., 115 II. Tons, 117 

othel counly(ies), .epter 5. Grass silage and haylage ••• : .• , •...•• green 

the countyname{s), etc •• 059 6. Hay crops cut and ted green (gleen chop) 
11. 119 Tons, 120 .. green 

Page 1 



C-2 APPENDIX C-Continued 

SECTION 4 Was there a C1)I!Ibined tolal 01 20 Of I110Ie FRUIT TREES, includilll GRAPEVINES, CITRUS and NUT TREES ON THIS PLACE in 1978? Wo not include abandoned trees) 
004 lOY E S - Complete fIJI •• ~tlon 

2 0 NO - Go to soctlon 5 

I. TOTAL ACRES in bearing and nonbearing fruit orchards, citrus 

Total acres A(:res Inigated 

Whole acres ,Tenths Whole acre. Tenths 

or other groves, vineyards, and nut trees on this place .....•...••. 
121 122 

/10 /10 

2. From the list at the right, enter name and croe for the fruit trees, grapevines, and nut trees on this place in 1978. Report the 
requested Information for each crop even if not harvested because of low prices, damage from hail, frost, etc. For inlerplanted 
trees, esllmate the area covered by each kind of fruit. If other crops were inter planted with trees, see Information Sheet. 

Crop name COde 

NUMBER OF 
TREES OR VINES OF -

Nonbearing 
age 

Bearing 
age 

Acres in trees 
and vines of 

all ages 

Who Ie acres IT enths 

: /10 

Quantity 
harvested 

Unit of measure 
Mark OIIe 

~ Lb$. 
l!i 6 ~ per 
:J to- CD box 

I /10 3 ~[J 20 30:' 
r-------------~----~--------To------+o----~'--,~r.--------+o~--_r--+,o~ 

1 2 : /10 3 ~[l _[] 30:' 

I /10 3 4 [1 'I [-II' 
~-------------_+----~--------~--------~------_+'--~~~--------,.'~-~--~2~L~--~3~-11~-1 

1 2 I /10 3 ~[12D 3D: 5 

If more st)eco Is n&oo9d use SeD8Iate shf!H1t o~,-. 

NOMCITRUS CROPS Cad. 
Apple. . . . • • • . . •• 123 
Apricots. • • • • • • •. 129 
Avocados - se. 

Infonnatlon Sh&et •• 135 
Cherries ••••.•••. 147 
Grapes - dry weight 171 
Grapes - fresh weight 177 
Olives - See 

Infonnetlon Sh&et .• 207 
Peaches. ........ 225 
Pea ........... " 231 
Plums and prunes -

fresh weight ••••• 243 
Prunes - dry weight. 249 
Other nont itrus -

Specify • •.•••• " 261 

CITRUS CROPS 
(Report quantity 
haIVesred In 1977-76 
ftom bloom 011977) 
Grapefruit •••••••••• 
Letl1Qn ••••••••••• 
Otanges ••••.••••.• 
Tangelos •••••••••• 
Tangerines and 
~nd3fins • & •••••• & 

Olher c IIru. - Specify •• 

MUTCROP 
(Report quantity In 
the .hell) 
Almonds ••••••••••• 
Filberts and hazelnuts •. 
~:~~:: ~r.;0ved ••••. 

w:~U~(~~fiSj, •••••• 
or Persian) •••••••• 

Other nut tr4Ms -Specify .......... . 

Cod. 

267 
279 
297 
303 

3" 
315 

Code 

$21 
327 
339 

345 

S57 

363 

SECTION 5 

005 

Were any VEGETABLES, SWEET CORN, MELONS, etc., hlrvested 
FOR SALE Irom this place In 19781 

SECTION 7 
007 

Were any STRAWBERRIES, CRANBERRIES, or OTHER BERRIES harvested 
FOR SALE from this place In 1978? 

10 YES - ~'.I. Ib', • ..,1/." 1 0 YES - ~I." tltl • .. ctl"" 

2 0 NO - Go to •• atlon 6 2 0 NO - Go to sOctlon 8 

For Florlde. report for Sop/ember I, 1977 through From the list below, enter crop name and code. Report quantity h., .... red In 

AugU$t 31, 1976 harvest season; 101 all r;:~~~~;=~h~~~~~=.1-::.u:nl~t:spec=~lf::led~W:i.:th:,,:cTt~op=name~::.. A;;;;;;;;;;V:;;;;i'di::-=====:rJO:C;:wi;';iiiirt,i'd-l other States tepart fOl calends' ysaf 1978. ~ Acres Acres irngat(td Acres harvested Acres Irrigated 
Whole acres lTenths Whole acres 'Tenths Crop name Code Whole acres ITenth$ Quantity harvested Whole aCres ITenth$ 1. Land from which vegetables were 

harvested in 1978 ....•.•••..•....•... 
375 1 376 I 

,~~~~~1~~/;10~~~~ ___ 1~/~1_0~ ____________ -+ ____ ~ ________ ~' __ ~/1~0~ __________ ~ ________ ~I __ i/~10~ 
2. ~r:~~h~~t!Ie:;.,~~~~ ~!~r~~:~~;v::!;~~~~:~~~r~~!!~v!~t ~r~!t i /10 I 2 : 

eaoh crop. Report crops grown under protection jn section 6. : 1 2 : 

Crop name Code Acres harvested Acres irrigated I /10 I 

/10 

/10 

/10 I I /10 If more spaoo is needed, use stlparete sheet of paper. 

I /10' I ° Crop nalllt Con Crot> nl"" Code 
~----------------------+-----If-------.L-'---I7I--------i-' .-:/_I-t Blackberries and dewberries (pounds) 509 Raspberries (pounds) •.••• 553 

--~---~------------------+----+-------T: .-:/-'1,,0+.-______ --,1 __ '-/_10'-1 ~:::.'t:;::!: ~Ir: (~:::l : : : : : :: m l~~=:~:t;I~i'r::Jnd .. ) :.; 536 
I /10 1 I /10 Cranberrios (toO·lb. berrels) • • • • •• 521 Specify. . . . . . . . . . . .. 539 

r--- -------- ---- -----1~+----'--~r~=..;...;..~......;.~:':":::_=:O:-_:__:_:_'7.:"""7'':''O:__::::::~~ ..... :__'i 
-- - -----~---~~ I /10' : /10 SECTION 8 Were any OTHER CROPS harvested from this place In 1978 - rice, peanuts, 

~--------- --- -- ~-------+------l~------l,-''-'--lr-~---i--'--t 00$ field seeds, SlIgar aops, or other crops not previously IeIIOrted? 
I /10 I /10 10 YES - C_f.l. tltlalocl'"" 

,-,;;;;;;~ S{NJce Is nood9d. use separ8te sheet 01 pIlfJor, 

Crop n.a1M Cod. 
Asparagus .•.•.•.•• 379 
Beans, snap (bush 

Crop name 
Cucumbers and pIckles .. 
Eggplant. .•...•...• 
Garhc .••.••.....• 

Crop name Cad. 
443 
44S 
449 

2 0 NO - Go to secllon g 

From the list below, enter crop name and code. Repolt quantity h.,v.st/1d In 
unit specified with Clop name. and pole) .... .. _. 381 

Beets. .. .. . __ .. . •. 313 
Broccoli. . . . . . . • . .. 315 
Cabbage .••.... _ . .. 3'1 
Cantaloups and 

Honeydew me Ions .•.•. 
Lettuce and romaine .•. 
lima beans, green .•.• 
Mustard sreens .....•• 
Onions, dry •.....••• 
Oniotls. green ..•.... 

Cad. 
411 
415 
421 
423 
427 
429 
431 
433 
435 
437 

Peppers, .weet •••• 
Peppers, hot •••••• 
Pumpkins •••..•.• 
Radishes 
Spinach .•..••••• 
Squash .••.•••.•• 
Sweet corn •••.••• 
Tomatoes ••...••• 
Turnips .....••.. 
Turnip greens •...• 
Watefme Ions ••.••. 
Other vegetab Ie. -

~~ Ir-------__ -c_-r_o-p:.n-a=m~e_::._=__=__=__=_~:-=-C-:;o~de-:.-=-~-=-A~c~re~s-=-he-=--=-rv-=-e_:'st-=-e-d,,--_T"f.,Q:u_=_a_=_n-t,,-l-t,"-y_=_he~_=_rVB-=-_:'s-t,,-ed_:':_=_-A.;.-c;:;r_=_e-S,--.;.Ir_=_"--,,,g-a:;.;t_:'ed~~ 
461 I 2 
46S Persian melon~. . • • .. 395 

Carrots. . . . . . . • • . .. 397 
Cauliflower. . . . . • . .• 399 
Celery. • . . . • • . . . .. 401 
Collards. . . • . . . • • .. 407 
Cowpea. (blackeyed and 

Oltra ., _ .. : ...••.• 
::; 1---------------~-----t------------r1~---------i~2----------~ 

Peas, green I Including 
English (exclude 

473 

475 

r--------~~~+_--_+~--~~~~~--~_r--~~~~ 

gttlen cowpeas) .••.• 441 
2 

Specify ••••••• •• 
other green cowpeas).. 409 

SECTION 6 

006 

Were any NURSERY and GREENHOUSE PRODUCTS, sod, bulbs, flowers, 
flower seeds, va&etable seeds and planl$, vegetables under ,lass or other 
protection, or MUSHROOMS ~rDwn FOR SALE on this place In 1978? 

r---~--~~----t-----------t----t--------ftl--------t2'-----~ ,DYES - Campl.le IIIla •• ctIOft 

2 0 NO - Go to soction 7 
Atea ,rrlgated 

None 
477 

1. Nursery and greenhouse products irrigaled in 1978 1=.1 /10 

2. from the list below, enter the product name and code for each product grown. 

Square feet under Acre$ In the open Sales In 1978 
COde glas. Of other f--___ I_n_I_9_78-=--:-:--t-::--::-__ ,-=--:-"I 

protection in 1978 Whole acr •• I Tenths Dollars I Cents 
Product name 

2 

__________________ -+ ____ i-____ ~~ ___ ~I------~:--~/-IO~~~----~:~---t 
I /10 $ 1 

-----------------4----+------------4~I-------+:--~/~IO~$~----~:------

If more 3P8Co Is ne-echtd. use separBte sheet 01 paper. 

"'oduct nlm. Cad. Praduct nlm. Code 
8eddlniplanl$(includevegelableplants) 47' Fol .. ge and flowering planls ••••••.• 491 
Bulbs ••.•..•......••...•... 482 Mushrooms.......... • . • • • • • •• 494 
Cut flowers and cui tlorl.t 8, .. ns " - . 4IS Snd harv .. ted •••.••. . 497 
Nursery products - environmentals, Vegetable and flower seeds ~ .••• ,.. 500 

IIning-out stock
j 

fruit and nut trees, Greenhouse vegetables •••• .••.•• 5Cl! 
and vine •..... _ ................ 8 Other - Specify • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •• 506 

'f more 3P8C6 Is needed. U5e separate shlWt of plJptlr. 

Crop Mmo Cad. Crop naIM 
Alfalfa seed (pounds) ••••••••••• S42 P,oso millet (bushels) •••.•••••••• 
B.ans, dry Ileid and seed Red cloVilr seed (pounds) •••••••••• 

(IDO·pound bag.) •.•••.••••••• 554 {(I DO-pound bags) or •••••••• 
Beans, dry lima Rice (bushels) 01 ••••••••••••• 

B~~~~~1b~J,~I.i : : : : : : : : : : :: ~n Rye fo, ~[::'/:~sh.I$)· : : : : : : : : : : : 
Corn cut '0' dry IOdde" hogged Ryegras. seed (pounds) ••••••••••• 

or grazed (repott acres only) • • • • •• 511 ~alflower (pounds) •••••••••••••• 
Cowpea. for dry pe •• (bushels) • • • •• "" Sorghums cut 'or d,y lorage 
Emmer and spelt (bushels) •• • • • • •• 59' or hay (tons, dry weight) •••••••••• 
Fescue seed (pound.) • • • • . • • • • •• 802 Sorghums hogged at grazed ••••••••• 
Flaxseed (bushels) •••••• , • • • • •• lOS Sugar beets fot sugar (Ions) •••••••• 
Grains, mixed (bushers) • • • • • . • • .• 614 SUiarcane lot sugar (tons) -
Kentucky Bluegrass seed (pounds) • •• 62' see Information Sheet ••••••••••• 
Lespedeza seed (pounds) • • • • • • • •• 638 Sugatcane 'or seed (tons) ••••• , •••• 
Mint tor 011 (pound. 0' all) ••• • • • •• 644 Sunflower seed (pounds) ••••••••••• 
Peanuts 'or nut. (pound.). • • • • • • •• 656 TltI1Qthy seed (pounds) ••••••••• , •• 
Peas, dry Ileid and seed (pounds). • •• 659 Other crops (pounds)-
Popcorn (pounds. shelled) •••••.•• 611l So«;lfy •• •••••••••••••••••• 
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Cadt 
655 
671 
677 
680 
613 6. 
m 
• 92 ,,. 
701 
719 

122 
725 
734 
746 

771 



APPENDIX C-Continued 

SECTION 9 GROSS VALUE of CROPS trOll IIIls place In 1918, BEFORE lues SECTION 12 Old you OIl11Yont else have lIlY CATTLE or on tills place in 19787 
lIMIupenses (II.,., to IM'NFOIIIIATION.HIJIiT. '-o'IINt'., 012 10 YES _ c..,._ItJ,. __ 

Report your best estimate of the value for each of the following groups of crops 20 NO - Go ro _rlon 13 
sold from this place in 1978. Include the value of the landlord's andlor contractor's 
sbare, estimating if necessary. Include value of Government CCC loans. • DECEfMlER 31. 19781NVENTORV 

,..-----.,.---1 
1. Grains sold in 1978, including Government CCC loans - None I--'--!=!!.!...-~=:..t 1. (Clo;;'~ ~~O. 2.~~S,!!!,! a~~ ......... , ,. [j 

corn lor grain, grain sorghums, rice, wheat end other ~, 
small grains, soybeans, dry beans, dry peas and cowpeas, •• BEEF COWS - Include be¢ h61/er. that 
flaxseed, sunflower seed, popcorn, and safflower •••••• , 0 had caillad ••..••.••.•••.••...•....•• 0 

•• Of the total, how much was None b. MILK COWS kept for production of mil~ or cream 

~;:!~~~~t ~6~ ft~:nS1 • •• 0 ~II::I?:r~:: ~: ;:;:r.. ~ ~~'~ ~~ ~. 0 

2. Collon and cottonseed, including 
Government eec loans •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I. Of the total, how much was None I-..,-==:"""-f"":':= 
received in 1978 from 
Government CCC loans? • " 0 L..%. ____ ~_~ 

4. Field seeds, grass seeds, hay, forage, and silage •••••• 

5. Vegetables,sweet com,and melons-DO NOTlflCludolrl.h 
potatoes or .sweetpotetOftl. Teport them In Item 8 below. • ~ 

6. Fruits, nuts, berries - apples, peaches, grapes, 

e. HEifERS AND HEifER CALVES - EltC'lude 
helf.,. t/lSt had "",liad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0 

d. STEERS STEER CALVES, BULLS 
AND BuLL CALVES .................... 0 

• CAmE AIID CALVES SOLO 
FROM THIS PLACE IN 1978 
Include tho .. llId on thl. pt_ 011 4 
confflJOt Of CU3tom but$. AI$O r-, 
.. aold, calt/e tnoWHI trom thl. plsce 
to • leedlo' for lurtt>er I_Ing. 

2. Calves weighing less than 500 pounds ., 0 

80a 

citrus, pecans, strawberries, elc. . •••••••••••••••• 1--____ --'-_-13. Catue, including calves weighing 

a06 

ao. 

MIlk 

Heifers 
and 
heifer 

Steers and 
bulls of 
all 

7. Nursery and greenhouse products ., ••••••••••••••• 500 pounds or more. • .. .. .. .. . .... 0 
~----~-------r--~ 

8. Other crops - peanuts, IriSh potatoes, sweetpotatoes, 
sugar beets, sugarcane, mint 
for oil, hops, etc. - s,wcl/y 0 $ 

SECTION 10 LAND USE IN 1978 
1. Copy ACRES IN THIS PLACE from section 1, item 4, page I ...... ____ Acres 

NOTE: It the same land had more than one use in 1978, REPORT THAT LAND 

a. Of tbe Iotal cattle sold, how many 
were FATIENEO on thiS place on GRAIN 
or CONCENTRATES for 30 days or more 
and SOL D for SLAU GHTER? . . . . • .. 0 

• DAIRY PRODUCTS SOLD FROM 
THIS PLACE IN 1918 

ONLY ONCE - in the use first listed below that applies. For e~ample, cropland 4. Gross value of sales of DAIRY PRODUCTS 

al2 at3 

harvested and also pastured is to be reported only as "Cropland Itarvested." ~2.'!~}; ~a:!N~!9,71: .~~~ ~o:.'.~~:. . .. 0 
2. CROPLAND r=!!;~!J~ii;~I-:-:~"'~~~~~--------:,,,:":,""~::------:,-.I.--i 

a. Cropland harvested - InClude all land lrom which orops WOf8 SECTION 13 Did you or anyone elte have any HOGS or PIGS onlhis place in 19781 
harva$l/!d or h.y W ... cuI, IUNJ .11 1- In orchatd •• olt"", groves. 01' lOY ES _ C_,ete title _1011 
vineyards, end nurury IUNJ g_QUs~ products • ..••..•••.• 0 1--____ --1 

b. Cropland used only for pasture or grazing _ Include rotatlOll 20 NO - Go to ..at/on 14 

:~~~~~ :~/~:::~f9t:':v~~~O;:/~ ~~~fI. ~ ~~~. fr:, ~~ . .. 0 • DECEMBER 31t 1978 INVEHTORY 
1-=--------1 

c. Cropland used for cover crops, legumes, and soil· improvement 1. HOGS and PIGS of all ages (To"" ola _0 belOW) . ..•.••• 
grasses, but NOT harvested and NOT pastured • • • . . • . . • . .• 0 I-=~ ___ ~ 

d. Cropland on which all crops faifed (E'GOptlon: Do not r.".,rt a. HOGS and PIGS used or to be used for BREEDING •.••. " 0 1-;;-;-0;--____ "-1 

~~~~ '=~eo;;"t,;'J:. ":'::':':':/t":1~::: ~I,,!,. ~ .C,::.'~I.Ie:: • • . b. OTHER HOGS and PIGS. . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . .• 0 '--------l 

e. Cropland in cultivated summer fallow ..... • • . . . . . . • • . . • • UTTERS FARROWED 

f. Cropland idle .••..•.•.. " .......••.••..• , ..•• . . 2. ~11::;;;'~~~;~n:M:;s3~~a;;7~~~~~~ .••. N~. :,:mbe' of litters 

3. Woodland - Inolude ell woadlots { 
IJIId timber Iract. tJrId cutolfer a. Woodland pastured ••... 0 f-=o~-----I D. June I, 1978 and November 30, 1978. . . • . . . .. 0 at9 
and delofNled ,_ with young L.. ____ _ 

timber growlh. b. Woodland not pastured .. 0 ..... .,-___ ~ 
4. Oliler paslureland and i'an&etllMl - Include any pastute/M(/ ot""r 

than croplM(/ end woodlartd ~ture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . .. 0 HOGS AND PIGS SOLD 
S. All oille! tand - Land In house lots, ponds, roads, wasteland, etc. 1-7='-=-7 ---~ • 

Include any lend not repor/ad In ItllmS 2 through 4 _ ••••.... 0 3. HOGS and PIGS SOLO 110m this place in 1978 0 
6. TOTAL ACRES - AdII IfNI_e. ~ In 1_. Z ~ S t:-:-::----f-7:-=----...;..--l 1"""',d ... IfNI_ .. '_l_".}' 
SECTION 11 Was any LAND in tills place IRRIGATED at any lime In 1978? 

Irrigated land 10 all 'and we,.,.,.. by My erllflclal '" controlled mean. -
~prlnkle,sA furrows or ditches. apreader dlkftS, etC. Include SUpplfHMntat, 
partial, and preplant Irrigation. 

01 \ lOY ES - C4mp'''. thl • .. "I~ 
20 NO - Go to sectlon'~ 

SECTION 14 Old you or anyone else haw IllY SHEEP or LAMBS On this place in 19787 

014 I 0 YES - ~I_ w ... et/OII 

2 0 NO - Go to ..aUon 15 

Number of acres 1. How many acres of each of the following classifications 
of I~d were irrigated in 1978? 
I. HARVESTED LAND reported in section 10, 

item 2a - Include land from Which hay w" cut 

h-:"""i_fr...:I&:..8ted __ -t 1. SHEEP and LAMBS of ali ages .•..... 

and 1_ In bHrlng Ilnd nonbe8llng Irult M(/ nul o",ps • • , . . • • . 0 f-=oao,.,o-----I 

b. PASTURELAND Or RANGELAND reported In 
section 10. items 2b and 4 - Include spring /loodlng 
/I water dlverrad '" spread by d8m6, spreador dl"e •• 
csnalst ditches, p1fJ"t or Qther work$. ••••••.••••••.••. C] f-:",.,-----i 

c. ANY OTHER LANDS - Such as land not harvested due to 
complete failure, idle land, land in cultivated summer fallow, 
or land in cover crops and soli-improvement grasses ......... 0 1iIr-=---~ 

d. TOTAL LAND IRRIGATED (Tot., of .. b, .,., •• t>o ••• ) 

FORM 78-A\\N) 14-10-781 Page 3 

a. EWES 1 year old or older 

None 

SHEEP and LAMBS SHORN ...•.. •. 0 

What was the gross value of sales of sheep, 
iambs. and WOol from this place in 19781 •... 0 

Non.I--_==~.....L=~ 

C-3 



C-4 APPENDIX C-Continued 

SECTtON 15 Did you or anyone else have any HORSES, BEES, FISH, OTHER SECTION 17 Income Irom MACHINE WORK, CUSTOMWORK, and OTHER • TURAL 
015 LIVESTOCK, or ANIMAL SPECIALTIES in 1978? SERVICES PROVIDED lor others in 1978 

10 YES - Compl ... thl •• ectlon Total amount received from machine work, customwork, None I Dollars ! Cents 
20 NO - Go to secllon 76 and other agllcultural services PROVIDED FOR OTHERS 1t."''''-19-'::'=::'':'''--+= ,="--1 

r-�-N-V-E-NT-O-R-y--,r-----.--------I in 1978 - planting, plOWing, spraying, harvesting, etc ... [I ~ I 
Number on Total number Gross value of sales '-'-_____ -L __ -j 
this place sold in 1978 ~ ___ ,. __ 

None~D~e~c~.~3t,J1 19~78_+~----_t-~DollI~lar~s-;~Ce~nts~-~o~~C,,·~yk~ln~d~0~f~w~o~rk~do~n~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==i 
1. Horses and pOnies 01 830 8" 832 I SECTION 18 During 1978 did you SELL any crops, livestock, or livestock products 

all ages .............. I I $ I DIRECTLY to individuals FOR HUMAN CONSUMPTION - roadside 
2. Mules, burros, and 8" 183. ,835 I stands, larmers markets, pick your own, etc.? 

donkeys .............. 1.1 '-c-::-:-----1-=----+l!~_--!--'--I 018 DYES 
'83. I.n ,.,. I I - compl.tellr/ .... ,Ion I Dollars : Cents 

,.

0

• ,._- 20 NO - Go to sect,on 79 [1=;------+---1 
3. Mink and the II pelts ...... 1'1 t-;;;'---T7777di7S7SS$sd"1Wh t th I I th d t I ? " 

a. Mink lemales used lor 1 •• 3 ,-' a was e gross va ue 0 ese nec sa es .......•.. "--------'----1 
:::::::::::::;:::::;::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::t::::::{{<:::::::'1'::::;:;:::::::: -

bleeding. . . . . . . . . . .. I I 
Spec'/y producrs sold , vege~ eggs. elc. 

SECTION 19 TYPE OF ORGANIZATION 
4. Other livestock or aOimal 

speGIaltles In captiVity 
(Enter name and code from 
"List A" below.) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2 I 

Mark (X' the one item which best describes the type of organization for this place in 1978. 
Refer to the INFORMA nON SHEET, Section 19. 

Name __________ cooe __ ;:~========~::==========~:$;:::::===='====1 
Total quantity sold Gross value of sales 5. Livestock or animal 

products (£ ole! name and 
code 110m "List B" be/ow.) 

Name Cooe 

6. F Ish and other aquaculture 
products (Entor name and 
code from "list C" below.) 

Name Code 

Acres under water 
for aqua cui ture 

110 

in 1978 Dollars: Cents 

2 
Pounds 

-, - , - OR - - - - - r$ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• F AMIL Y or INDIVIDUAL operation (sole proprie' 921 
lorship), excluding partnership and corporation ........ I [.I 

• PARTNERSHIP operation. Include lamily partnerships ••• 2 [J 

.IN'CORPORATED UNDER STATE ' .. ", 

Total number 
of partners 

Answer BOTH • and ~ ["1 y 
a. Is thiS a lamily held corporation? ......... {: [.I N~s 

b. Are there more than 10 stockholders? ...... {50 Yes 
.Cl No 

.OTHER, such as cooperative, estate or trust, prison 
farm, grazing association, Indian reservation, etc. . .•.. 7 C:,JSp<>c1f1' 

.22 

_____ L ______ L-__ ~L-_______ N_u_m_b_e_(~ ________ ~' ----tSECTION20 CHARACTERISTICS AND OCCUPATION OF OPERATOR (Senior partner 
or person in charge) R.te, 10 lhe INFORMATION SHEET, S.cl/on 20. ,r------------------------~~~----------------------~, 

Naml Cod. Nam. Cod. Ham. Code 
Colonies of bees 
Angora goa ts 
Milk goats 

839 Other goats. .. . ....... 848 Worms........... 857 
842 RabbIts and then pelts . 851 All other livestock -
345 ChinchIllas and their pelts .. 854 Specify. 860 

,r--------~~r------~' I ~r----------~, 
Harne Code Nam. Cod, Nam. Cod. 

864 Catfish. 872 Other fish -MohaIr sold .. " " 
Goats mIlk sold. 
Honey sold ... 

866 Trout. 876 Specify aa4 

Other livestock products -
86& TropIcal and Other aquaculture 

baitfish. , . 880 products -
Specify 870 Specify a88 

II mo,e space os nooded. us. sepe,ate sheet 01 paper 

• RESIDENCE - Does the operator (senior partner or .23 

person in charge) live on this place? ......•....•.. 10 Yes 20No 

'{2' I 0 White 2 CI Negro or Black 
30 American Indian 

2. RACE of operator (senior partner or person in charge).. • 0 Asian or Pacific Islander 

• rJ Other - specll>;t 

SECTION 16 Did you or anyone else have any POULTRY such as CHICKENS, TURKEYS, I. 925 
DUCKS, etc., Oft this place in 1978? (Include poo/try grown tIN olhor. on. I"' AGE 01 operator (senior partner or person in charge) ..•.. ----- Years old 
contract basis.) rliii\iFNl'm>vr-----i4 .2. 

016 "'.v.:~'_',V" 4. SEX 01 operator (senior partner or person in charge) ••... I Cl Male 20 Female 
10 YES - Complete thIs section Total number 

s place sold in 1978 5. SPANISH ORIGIN - Is the operator (senior partner 
20 NO - Go to section 17 

11. HENS and PULLETS 01 laYing age .............. . 

12. PULLETS 3 months old or oldel not yet .. ollaYlng age ... 

13. PULLET CHICKS and PULLETS undel 3 months old 
(Exclude comrrerclal broilerS.) .•••• ', •• , •. , •.... 

14. BROILERS, fryers. and other meat type chickens, 
Including capons and roasters ................. . 

15. TURKEYS 
a. Turkeys 101 slaughter (Exclude brooders.) • ...••.•. 

b. Turkey HENS kept lor breeding .............. . 

6. OTHER POULTRY lalsed In capllvlly - ducks, geese, 
pigeons or squab, pheasanls, quail, etc. (Enler poultry 
name and code from the list be/ow.) 

Poultry name 
__________ Cooe 

Poultry name __________ Code 

Hame 
Ducks 
Geese 

r'ORM 76·".1 .N) 14" 10·181 

Code 
904 
906 

Na ... 
Pigeons or squab 
Pheasants 

None Dec. 3i. 1978 Ot person in charge) 01 Spanish origin or descent 927 

8.2 .8.3 (Mexican, Mexican American, Cuban, or other Spanish)? .. I Cl Yes 2[1 No 

b. PRINCIPAL OCCUPATION - At which occupahon 
did the operatot spend the majority (50 percent or 
more) 01 his work time in 1978? For partnerships .28 _ . 
consider all members of the partnership together • •••••• 1 L J Farming 2 [1 Other 

• OFF F ARM WORK - How many days did the operator 92. , 

IsenlOr partner or person in charge) work at least {' [I None 
4 hours per day oil this place in 1978? Include work 20 1-49 days 
at 8 nonfarm iol!. busIness, or on someone else's farm. 3 [] 50-99 days 
(Excludaexchangelarm work.) ••••••••••••••••• 'l~j 100-149 days 

5 rJ 150-199 days 
• CI200 days or more 

SECTION 21 Was any of the land in this place held under FOREIGN OWNERSHIP in 1978? 
'OY ES - Complete thl ••• cl/on 

2oNO } 
30 Don't Go to section 28 

know 
Of Ihe lotal acres In this place, how many were owned by -

None Acres 
f-:-
93

:-C:--
O
---l 
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APPENDIX C-Continued 

(Sections 22 through 27 were collected from only 20 percent of the farms; see text) 

SECTION 22 Was any COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER, lneludlnc RO~K PHOSPHATE, or 
LIME used on tIIis pllce durin, 1978? 

SECTION 25 EXPENDITURES FOR EfIERGY and petroleum products tor !he 
lam lluslnus dllina 1978 . 

022 
10 YES - COiIII'/ft."", _lOll 

Include expendltu",. paid by you ...-------r------r--------1 
and otlle,' for p,o<Iuetlon of crop., I _~~~~~-I 
livestock, and othe< agricultural I-

2 0 NO - ao 10 <ocr/on 23 r."t~fa~ f,om till. place Non<! I-:,.-".::.::.:.:::.::.----j..::..:::.::.:.!-;;;o;-----I"i;:;;-"--i 
1. Acres of cropland fertilized in 1978, oilier than cropland 

used only for pastures report~d in section 10. item 2b ..•..•.. 

2. Acres of pasturelanrl and rangeland lertl lized 
in 1978 reported in section 10, Items 2b and 4 •..•.......•. 

1. Gasoline for farm business 
I-:-:::,-------t 2. Diesel fuel for the farm 

business .•••.••.••.•. 

'-------f 3. LP gas, butane, propane fer 
\he farm business (4.5 Ibs •• 

3. LIME - tons of lime used and acres on I gallon) •••••.••..•.• 
which applied (Do noI/nclude land pl • .,., 
01 Qyp$IIm., lime lor .""talion.' .••. . • • . 4. fuel oil for !he farm busipess 0 

"'S-E-CT"';10;';';N-2-3-,-,-,,-.. -,-I"-S-E-CT-IC-I-OE-S-, H-E-R-Bl-CI":'O-ES.J., -FU-N-G-IC-ID-E-S,-H-W"--T-IC-IO-ES-,---1 S• Natural gas fOi the farm 
OTHER PESTICIDES, or OTHER CHBlICAL5 used 0IIIIIi5 place in 19787 business .••.•••••.••• 

ou Kerosene, moto! oil, grease, 
,OY ES - C-"" "" •• _ for \he farm business ...•• 
2 0 NO - Go to Bactlon 24 • Electricity for tile farm' 

Include any materials provided Iyt you, your landlords, 01 contractors. for each 
Item listed, report acres only once. If multipurpose chemicals were used, report 

business ••.•.••..•.•• 

Other - c()al, wood, coke, etc. 

acreage treated for each purpose. SECTION 26 SELECTED PRODUCnON EXPENSES paid bJ you .... olhn 
...------i foI1his place in 1978 

1. Sprays, dusts, granules, fumigants, elc., (fungicide, 
herbicide, insacticide, nematicide) to control -

a. Insects on hay and other crops ................ . .•. 

Include your best estimates of expenses paid by you, your landlord, contractors, 
buyers, and others fOf production of Clops, livestotll, and oiller agricultural 
products in 1918. DO NOT INCLUDE expenses conneeterl with p¢ol1lling 
cust_k for others: operation of nonfarm activities, businesses, or servICes; 

b. Nematodes in crops ..................... .... .. 
01 household expenses not related to tIJe farm business. 

1. Livestock and poulll)' purchased - cattle, calves, 
hogs, pigs, sheep, lambs, goats, horses, chicks, 
poults, started pullets, etc .••..•.••.••.••••••••..•.• 

c. Diseases in crops and orchards (blights, smuts, 
rusts, etc.) ................................ . 

d. ¥lauds, glass. or brush in crops and pasture •.••.••..••• 1-=,--____ 1'. Total feed purchased fO/ livestock and poultry - grain, 
hay, silage, mixed feeds, concentrates, elt •.••.••.•••••.• 

2. Chemicals for defoliation or for growth cootrol 
of ClopS or thinning of fruit .••.•. • • • . • • • • • . • • . • • . •• 0 '--------f 

.3. Were any chemicals used for -

a. Insect control on I ivestock and rultry, to' 
including treatment of buildings. •.•••.•••••. 10 Yes ,DNa 

a. Commercially mixed fOlmuia feeds purchased -
cOOI\llete, supplement, concentrates. 
(Do ""t Include r---.---r----.,--
Ingredients ptJIchased 
separately. such as 
~meal, 
cottonseed meal. 
and _.). • . • • •• CJ '--_-'--'-:.::..!::..... ___ -'-_ 

Animal healtll costs for livestock and poultry. Include 
wter/ft.rUIn 6«vJeu, settnns, vIJOt;.IM$, tnBdicin&s •• te • •••••• b. Sanitation, rudent and bird control, etc.1 '02 

(Include lime for .. nlt.lion). • • • . . . . • . • • • . • • . , 0 Yes Seed d d 
'si7TiONii4lw:wieiVANDEQijjjijmrr;;U;rs'i~;;~;;;b;3i,'~a--1;: s, bulbs, plents, an trees pulchasa •••.•••••.••••• 
I SECTION 24 AND on this place onllec:eftlbef Commercial ferhlizel purchased - all forms. including rock 

('".,..,. M" ffIUI_t ""." ,.,. .''''''.". __ - In '.71 .. !tn.) phosphate and gypsum. R<H>ort cuslom lIpplicatlon CO$ts III 
Ilem9".,.,., • .................................. o...,s:::.,. __ -'-_---l 

• Value 01 ALL IIIld1inery aid equllllllent on tills plate, Oeeeneer 31. 191& Agritultltal chemicals purchased - insectiCides, herbicides, 
fungicides, other pesticides, lime, etc. Report cu_ 
application costs In itt!Jfn 9 below. • ••• ~ ............... . 1. What is the estimated market value of ALL machinery, 

equipment, and Implements usually kept on this place 
and used 101 the farm or ranch business? Include ca'$, 
trUC:l!.a. tr8CtOl~ cmJb'''-' plows, dilik-s. "errow~ dryel$. 
pumps, motOf'&, '"'gat/Off eqvlpmctnt. (jeSty equlpmeltt 
lnotudlngmllk"'. and bUlk tankS, liVll$t __ , 

1-____ -.-__ 01 • Hired farm or ranch labor (s.., Inlorm."on S/leet) • •••••••••• 

I. Of lIIe hired wOfkerS, including paid 
family wor/(elS, how many - No,," 1-:-'====='-< 

grltld11lfl end mixing 6fI~I_nt, .tc .••••• , ............ '-"-____ -'-_-1 (1) ¥lOIked 150 days or more? •. •••. 

(2) Worked I~ss than 150 days? ••••• 

• SELECTED lllidtilllllY atd eQUipment on •• Contract labor - 1",,/_ .. xpendltu,.. prlmlUily tor labOr, such 
993 

tills place. DecenIIIet 31, 1978. (11_, ... ha.-tillfl of Iruit, vegIltabl.,3. "-tT/es, etc .. perla_ On a 
OIIIy If __ III Jtn III I • .,..) None COnt_r basiS by a contractor, "'ow 10_, a CO..".,..tlv" • • ",... [J r:;-----t----j 

2. Automobiles .. .. • • .. .. • • .. . • . •• [j 

3. MotOltlucks (lnclud. pickup.) •.•.••. [j 

4. Wheel tractors other Uran garden 
tractOls and motol tllleJS • . • • . • . . • .. 0 

5. Grain and bean tOlllbines, 
sell·propelled only.. • . • • .. .. .. • •• 0 

6. Corn headsflll combine'S . .. . .. . • . .• 0 

7, Othel cOIn piekets and plCker·sheliers •• 0 

•• Cotton pickers IE",lude oct.ton 3It1PPf1"" [j 

9. Mowat conllitloners .............. 0 

Pickup bafel's .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .... 0 

Field forage batvesters, shaar 
bar 01 fl~lteel type .. .. . .. . .. .... 0 

1-=,------+>;,"'""-----19. Customwork, machine bire and renlal 01 machinery and 
equipment - I""tude expet/dlrur .. for "'"' 01 
tor $1Id> .. 

Please give your best E.StlMATE of lila CURRE.NT 
MARKET VALUE of land and builllings for the acres 
reported in section 1. items 1, 2. and 3, page 1. 

1-____ -+-____ -11. Ali fand owned ••••••••••.•••••.•••••••• 

2. Ali lend rellted or leased fROM OTHERS •••••.• 
1-:-,.-----1:-:-::-----.. All land rented or leased TO OTHERS ••••••••• 

Page 6 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

WE NEEO A COMPLETED REPORT FORM 
FROM EVERYONE receiving this request. Please 
follow the instructions given below for completing 
section 1. You will then be able to determine 
what additional information is to be provided. 

1. The enclosed census report form is being used 
by farms and ranches throughout the entire 
United States. Because it is meant for use in 
all parts of the countrv. it may contain sections 
and inquiries which do not apply to you. In 
this case, mark the "None" or "No" box and 
go on to the next item or section. 

2. If You Receive More Th8n One Report Form 
If you have multiple farming operations, you 
should complete a report for EACH SEPARATE 
and DISTINCT production unit, that is. each 
individual farm. ranch, feedlot, greenhouse, 
etc.; or combination of farms, etc., for which 
you maintain SEPARATE records of operating 
expenses and sales, livestock and other inven· 
tories, crop acreages, and production. Return 
any duplicate or extra report forms in the same 
envelope with the report(s) you complete so 
we can remove the extra addresses from our 
mail register. In the space provided to the 
right of the address label of the report form 
you complete, write the 11-digit number from 
the label of the extra form or forms. 

3. P.rtnenhip Oper.tlon. 

A pannership is an association of two or more 
persons who ha\le agreed (informally or under 
legal contract) on the amount of their contri· 
butions and profit distributions. 

Complete only ONE report for the entire 
partnership farm and ranch operation, including 
all partners' shares on the same report. If two 
or more report forms were received for the 
partnership see 2 above. 

Partners who also have separate operations 
of their own should complete reports for those 
separate operations. For additional informatIOn 
on Partnerships see section 19 below. 

4. How To Enter Your Ae.ponH. On The Report 
Form 
Please enter your answers in the proper spaces, 
on the correct lines, and in the units requested. 
i.e.. dollars, bushels. tons, etc. Write any 
explanation outside the answer spaces or on a 
separate sheet of paper. 

Enter whole numbers unless the "Tenths" 
column is provided. such as reporting acres of 
Irish potatoes in section 2. If you have 1/2. 
1/4. or 1/3 of an acre, convert to tenths. For 
example convert 1/2 to 5110, 1/3 to 3/10. 
1/4 to 2110, etc. 

It you do not recall exact figures. please give 
your best estimate. You may indicate "Est." 
(for estimated) beside the answer, if you like. 
For all dollar items, we need only whole 
dollars. although a "Cents" column is prOVided 
for those who wish to report cents. 

COMPLETING THE REPORT FORM 

Section I - ACREAGE IN 1978 
This section determines the land for which you 
should report agricultural activities. It also pro· 
vides space for reporting landlords, renters, and 
location(s) of agricultural activities. 

Change. in the Acre. Oper.ted in 1978 - Report 
all land that YOU USED during 1978, and the 
crops and livestock production on that land, even 
jf some or all of it was no longer a part of your 
operation on December 31,1978. 

If you had agriculture operations at any time 
during 1978. but quit farmingbefore December 31. 
1978. report your 1978 crop and livestock ~ro· 
duction and sales from that land for the portIon 
of the year that you operated the land. Please 
explain in the margin of the repon form (or on 
a separate sheet of paper) that you quit farming 
or ranching during 1978 and give the approximate 
date anoj the name and address of the present 
operator, if known. 

APPENDIX C-Continued 

INFORMATION SHEET 
1978 CENSUS OF AGRICULTURE 

If you acquired land for agricultural operations, 
but did not use it for livestock or crop production 
in 1978, include the land in section 1. Please 
explain in the margin or on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

Completing Item. 1, 2. 3. and 4 of Section 1 -
Use items 1. 2, and 3 to determine the acres of 
land that are your responsibility for the purpose 
of making the agriculture census report. Include 
all land that you were associated with in 1978, 
regardless of location or use, but do not include 
holdings of residential property not associated 
with agricultural operations. Report all land in 
whole acres in this section. 

Item 1 - L.nd Owned - Report all land owned in 
1978 whether held under title, purchase contract 
or mortgage, homestead law. or as heir or trustee 
of an undivided estate. by you and lor your spouse, 
or by the partnership. corporation, or organization 
for which you are reporting. 

Item 2 - land Rented or Leased F ROM Others -
Report all land rented by you, even though the 
landlord may have supplied equipment. fertilizer. 
or other materials andlor so'me supervision of the 
work. 

INCLUDE in item 2 -

a. Land (for agricultural uses) that you rented 
F ROM others for cash payments 

b. Land worked on a share basis 

c. Land (owned by someone elsel which you 
used rent· free 

d. Federal, State, Indian, or railroad land 
rented or leased by the acre 

DO NOT INCLUDE In item 2 - Land used on a 
per·head or animal unit license or permit basis, 
such as land used under section 3 of the Taylor 
Grazing Act. National Forest Land, or Indian 
Reservation Permit Land. 

Item 3 - land Rented TO OTHERS - Cash 
tenants, share tenants, and share croppers are 
farm operators for census purposes and are respon· 
sible for making the agriculture census report for 
the land they operate. 

INCLUDE in Item 3 -
a. Owned land rented TO others for cash or 

a share of the crOpS or livestock 

b. Land which you rented from others and 
then subleased to others In 1978 

c. Land rented out for residential or other 
nonfarm purposes, if it was part of the 
land reported in item 1 or 2 

d. Land worked for you by someone else on 
a share·of-crop basis 

e. Land which you allowed others to use rent· 
free 

NOTE: Please enter the names and addresses of 
renters, tenants, and sharecroppers in item 6. 

Item 4 - Acre. in this Pllce - This is the sum of 
the land that you owned in 1978 (item 1), PLUS 
the land that you rented FROM others (item 2), 
MINUS the land that you rented TO others (item 
3). It is very important that you report this 
figure correctly (even if "0" acres), since the 
remainder of your report should cover only those 
operations on "the Acres in This Place" reported 
in item 4. 

"Zero Acre. in Pllce" - Should you complete the 
relt of this form? 

If you yourself had c.-op or I ivestock actiVities on 
the land for any portion of the year, you should 
complete the rest of the form, See "Changes in 
Acres Operated In 1978," above. 

If all your land was operated by a renter or share· 
cropper for all of 1978, you do not have to 
complete the entire form. In this case, you 
should: 

•. Complete item 6 for renter. 

b. Skip to section 28 and complete Name, 
Address. Telephone number, etc. 

c. Explain briefly in the margin or on separate 
paper that you did not operate a farm or 
ranch in 1978. For example, "All land 
rented out," "Sold Farm," "Aetired," 
etc., and give the approximate date that 

u.s. OEPARTME:NT OF COMMERCE: 
DUAl!: AU OF THE: C IENSU$ 

you quit operating. If you sold your farm, 
please give the name and address of current 
owner or operator. if known, 

d. Mail the form in the return envelope provided. 

Item 7 - Grazing Permits - In some States, 
government lands and Indian lands are used 
for grazing livestock under permit or special 
license, with payments on a per·head or animal 
unit basis. This land should NOT be included 
as part of item 2. "Land rented or leased FROM 
others," or item 4, "Total Acres in This Place." 
But you should include in your report any live· 
stock located on permit land in 1978. 

Section. 2-8 - CROPS 

Sections 2 through 8 provide space for reporting 
crops harvested during the 1978 crop year from 
the land shown in section 1. item 4. of your report. 
Please report your crops in the appropriate section. 
00 not include any crops grown on land rented, 
leased, or worked on shares by others during 1978. 

Acres Harvested - I;nter the acres harvested in 
1978. Round fractions to whole acres except 
where tenths are requested, as for Irish potatoes. 

Quantity Harvested - The units of measure on the 
report form are those most commonly used 
throughout the country. If you use a different 
unit of measure, please convert your figure for 
quantity harvested to the unit requested. If 
harvest is incomplete by Oecember 31, 1978, 
please estimate the total quantity harvested. 

Crop Irrigation - For each crop irrigated, report 
number of acres irrigated. Irrigation is defined 
as land watered by artificial or controlled means -
sprinklers, furrows or ditches, spreader dikes. 
purposeful flooding, etc. Include acres that 
received supplemental, partial. and preplant 
irrigation. For any crop not irrigated, leave 
"Acres irrigated" blank. 

How to Aeport Crops Harvested 

a. Section. 2 and 3 - In these two sections, 
separate lines are provided for reporting each 
of several crops widely grown in the United 
States. Do not write in data for any other 
crops. 

b. Section, 4-8 - In each of these sections, 
report any of the crops listed in the same 
section. To report a crop in any of these 
sections, (1) find the crop name and the code 
number in the list in the section; (2) enter 
crop name and code in the first two columns 
of the first available answer line in the section; 
(3) enter the information requested in the 
headings of the remaining columns. 

Example: A farmer harvested 20 acres of alfalfa 
seed, yielding 6,000 pounds, and 30 acres of 
red clover seed, yielding 8,400 pounds. (He 
did not irrigate either crop.l He would enter 
the following in section 8: 

i(CW)1II1 Iflr"TO'HERCRO~"',,"I"h"IM.lIo:t"'1911·"'r.JIII ... I' 
,,,hflll~"".(!,,"CI~C'OIIII"IIJ1I""WII"""'lrd' 

1,,,,,1'" ,.\1:"' ... t""'''~"''''' .. M'oo1< ~""'~'''''''''''' .......... . 

~f8~~~~E:· ~ .. ~~;::~~:.~:~: 
* j 1,- ---

If more spaco is needed. USB separate sheet of paper. 

Two or More Crop. Harvested From The Same 
Land (Double·Cropping) - Report the total 
acres and production of each harvested crop in 
the appropriate section of the report form. 

Example: A farmer harvested 1.230 bushels of 
wheat from 40 acres in 1978. then planted and 
harvested 1,550 bushels of soybeans from the 
same 40 acres before the end of the year. He 
irrigated the soybeans but not the wheat. 

Correct entrie. 

118m3 Wheet 
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_ion, 2-8 - CROPS - Continued 
Int.rpllnted Crops: Ind "Skip Row" Planting -
If two crops were grown at the ~me time in 
alternating strips in the same field. report the 
portion of the field used for each crop. 

Example: A 60 acre field was planted in cotton 
and soybeans. with two rows of cotton followed 
by an area of the same width plante~ in soybeans. 
Thirty acres of soybeans would be reported in 
section 2, item e, and 30 acres of cotton in section 
2, item 9. 

Vegetables - Report acres of vegetables harvested 
FOR SALE. 00 not report acres of vegetables for 
home use, Report the total acreage of each 
vegetable crop harvested. 

Example: You harvested 10 acres of lettuce from 
a field in 1978, then replanted the fjeld to lettuce 
and harvested the 10 acres again. Enter only 10 
acres of land from which vegetables were harvested 
in item 1 of section 5, but write in 20 acres of 
lettuce harvested in item 2 of section 5. 

Fruit Ind Nutl - In counting the combined total 
of 20 or more trees and vines, include those for 
home use as well as those maintained for sale of 
the production (exclude abandoned trees). 

If crops other than fruit and nut trees and vines 
were interplanted with trees or vines, report the 
total acres for BOTH the orchard and the inter· 
planted crops harvested. 

Example: If 20 acres of cotton were grown in a 
30 acre pecan orchard, you would report 20 
acres of cotton in section 2, item 9, and 30 acres 
of pecans in section 4. 

AvOQdOI, Olives. Sugarcane 

AvOCMtos - For California report the quantity 
harvested from November 1, 1977 through 
November 30, 1978. For Florida report the 
quantity harvested from April 1978 through 
March 1979, estimating if necessary. 

Olivel - Report the quantity harvested from the 
bloom of 1977 for the October 1977 to March 
1978 harvest season. 

Sugarcane - For Florida and Texas report cuttings 
from November 1977 through April 1978. For 
Louisiana and Hawaii report for the 1978 crop 
year. 

Section 9 - GROSS VALUE OF CROPS SOLD 

Report the values received during 1978, regardless 
of the year in which the crops were harvested. 
Give gross values (before deducting taxes and 
expenses). If full payment was not received for 
a crop or crops sold in 1978, report only the 
amount actually received in 1978. 

For value of grains and cotton, include as sold the 
value of government ece loans received in 1978 
but not loans obtained from any other government 
or private source. 

Section 10 - LAND USE 

The purpose of this section is to classify the acres 
you reported in section " item 4, by principal 
use in 1978. Do not include any acres you rented 
TO others (reported in section " item 3). 

Land Used for Multiple Purposes - If part of your 
land was used for more than one purpose in 1978. 
report that land on the tine for the use first listed, 
and NOT on the line for the second use. For 
example, if you plowed under a cover Crop, and 
planted and harvested a grain crop, report the land 
in item 2a, "Cropland harvested." but NOT as 
"Cropland used for cover crop, legumes, .. etc." 
(item 2c). 

Double Cropping - When more than one crop was 
harvested from the same land in 1978, report that 
land only ONCE as "Cropland Harvested." item 
2a of this section. 

Interpllnted Cropi - If you interplanted crops, 
such as cotton in an orchard, report the total 
land used for both crops only ONCE. as "Cropland 
Harvested," in item 2a. 

APPENDIX C-Continued 

_ion 12-16 - LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY 

Animol, and Poultry to be lnetuded In tile Roport -
Report all animals and poultry on the place on 
December 31, 1978. Include all owned by you 
and any kept by you for others. Include animals 
on unfenced land, on National Forest land, on 
district land or cooperative grazing association 
land, or on rangeland administered by the Bureau 
of Land Management on a per·head or lease basis 
(such as on wheat pasture). Include poultry 
(broilers. lavers. turkeys, etc.) fed under contract 
on ''This Place." Include livestock and poultry 
kept on this place for home use, 4H projects, etc. 

Number sold - Report all animals and poultry 
sold or removed from this place including those 
sold for a landlord or given to a landlord as his 
share or to others in trade or in payment for goods 
and services. Include animals of all ages without 
regard to ownership or who shared in the receipts 
if the animals were located on the place 30 days 
or more and were sold or removed from the 
place in 1978. 

SlI .. from Contract Ind Custom Feeding Operl' 
tionl - Include animals and poultry (including 
poultry under contract) fed on this place on a 
contract or custom basis if they were removed 
from the place in 1978. 

Value of Sales - Be sure to report the total gross 
value of sales of animals and poultry without 
deducting cost of feed, cost of livestock purchased, 
cost of hauling and selling, etc. If the sale price 
or value is not known, give your oot estimate of 
their value when they left this place. 

Animlls Moved to Another Pllce - For animals 
removed from this place to another place, such as 
for further feeding, report the number as sold and 
give your best estimate of their market value when 
they left this place. 

Animlls to be Excluded from the Repo" - Do 
not report any animals or poultry kept under a 
share arrangement on land rented TO others in 
1978. 

Animals Sold from Another Place - Animals 
owned by you, but held and sold from someone 
else's place should NOT be included. For example, 
do not report cattle purchased elsewhere, fed in, 
and sold from a feedlot not part of this place. 

Animals Bought and Sold - Do not include animals 
bought and resold within 30 days. Such purchases 
and sales are considered "dealer" transactions. 

Fit Canle Sliel - Do not include with fattened 
cattle in item 3a of section 12: 

I. Veal calves which were fattened primarily 
on milk,or 

b. Dairy cows fed only the usual dairy ration 
before being sold, or 

c. Canle and calves that were sold for further 
feeding. 

All Other Livestock - Specify the name of any 
other livestock, animal specialty, or livestock pro
ducts on or sold from this place that have not been 
accounted for elsewhere on this form. 

Example: Bees sold (colonies, packages, pounds); 
semen sales, animals bred and sold for laboratory 
use; birds. frogs, etc. 

_ion 19 - TYPE OF ORGANIZATION 

Use the following definitions to assIst you in 
determining the type of organization for your 
operation: 

Indiv;duII or Flmily Operltion (Sole Proprietor. 
ship) - Defined as a farm or business organization 
controlled and operated by an individual. InCludes 
family operations that are not incorporated and 
not operated under a partnership agreement. 

Partnenhip Operation - Defined IS two or more 
persons who have agreed on the amount of their 
contrjbution (capitl' Ind effort) Ind the distribu· 
tion of profits. Co~wnership of lind by husband 
and wife or joint filing of income tax forms by 
husband and wife does not conttitute a Pinner· 
ship, unless the agreement to share contributions, 
decisionmaking, profits, Ind liabilities exists. 
Producing productl under contract or under I 
share rental Igreement does not constitute a 
partnership. 

Corporation - Defined as a legal entity or arti· 
ficial person crelted under the laws of a State 
to carryon a business. This definition does 
not include cooperatives. 

Other - Such as cooperative (defined as an incor· 
porated or unincorporated enterprise or association 
created and formed jointly by the members), estate 
or trust (defined as fund of money or property 
administered for the benefit of another individual 
or organization!. prison farm, grazing association, 
Indian reservation, etc. 

_ion 20 - OPERATOR CHARACTERISTiCS 
AND OCCUPATION 

This section applies to the characteristics and 
occupation of the individual owner, operator, 
senior partner, or person in charge for the type of 
organization reported in section 19 of the form. 

For IndividuII or Flmilv Operltion (Sof. Pro· 
prietorship) - Complete this section for the 
operator. 

For Partnership Operation. - Complete items 1 
through 5 and 7 (of this section) for the "Senior 
Partner." The "Senior Partner" is the individual 
who is mainly responsible for the agricultural 
operations on this place. Consider the oldest 
partner 8S the "Senior Partner" if 8ach shares 
equally in the day·to-day management decisions. 
For item 6 (Principal Occupation) consider all 
members of the partnership together. Please 
include as "Farming" worktime at all types of 
agricultural enterprises, including specialties, such 
as greenhouses, nurseries, mushrooms, ranching, 
feed lots, broiler feeding, etc. 

For Incorporated Ind Other Operation. (Co· 
operatives, Enl"l, etc.) - Complete section 
20 for the person in charge, such as hired manager, 
business manager, or other person primarily 
responsible for the on-site. day·to<tay operation 
of the farm or ranch business. 

_ion 22 - COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER 

Report acres on which commercial fertilizer was 
applied during 1978. If some acres where fertilized 
more thdn once, report acres ONLY ONCE. 

_ion 24 - MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT 

The estimated market value in item 1 refers to 
ALL machinery and equipment kept on this place 
and used for the farm business. The value should 
be an estimate of what the machinery and equip. 
ment would sell for in its present COndition, 
not the replacement or depreciated value. 

_ion 26 - SELECTED PRODUCTION 
EXPENSES 

Include expenses paid by you and by anyone else 
for the production of crops, poultry, livestOCk, 
and other agricultural products on this place. Also 
include expenses incurred even if payment was not 
made in 1978. Please give estimates if you do not 
know the exact figures. For eX8mple~ if you grew 
broilers or fed cattle for others, include in item " 
as purchases, your best estimate of the value of the 
baby chicks or cattle at the time they were brought 
to this place. Also include in item 2, the value and 
amount of all feed purchased by you or someone 
else for use on this place. 

00 not include expenses related to nonfarm 
activities (trading and speculation, or livestock 
dealer activities). 

Hired L.bor - Expenditures for hired labor should 
include gross Wlges or salaries, commissions, paid 
bonuses, and leave pay before deductions, plus the 
value of benefits paid by you - Social Security 
taxes, unemployment insurance, etc. 00 not 
include room and board, house rent, or other 
items paid in kind. 
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Form Approvod" 0 M B No 41-S78038 ... 
Fo .... 78-A1(A) u.s. DEPARTMENT OF COMMeRce NOTlCt • Respon,. to thl, Inquiry i, requited by lew (Ilile 13 u.s. .COd.). 8)' 'M ._ 1.\\/ YOUR REPORT TO 
~.-aa.7.' eV"~AV 0,. THE CIENSV:' THE CENSUS BUREAU 1$ CONFIOENTIAL. ·1.1 mal be '44!n 1If11y.1I\' $\IIOrR C:.ns~uq,loYeO$ an4 11IIY be U$e(! 

anly 10' statltt\Gal purpollfS. Your report CANNO 1M! used far PIllpO$a. .1 taxaUon. InvetUeallOll, 01 reaulatlon. 
The law .1~,p"'VldOl$ tl\t1<;apie, t.1a'ne(iin your 1110$ ... IMmune from te.al proe.". 

~ 
ClNSUS 51. DillY 

1978 CENSUS OF AGRfCUL TURE 
10 3> \008 lOll r" 

AREA SAMPLE 03$ 1°4• 
04 t-a 

Key identification d.l~ 
I 

Part I - IDENTIFICATION Pott n - TYP~ OFORGANI.UTtON - Contillutd 
II .... I Ifttoqh , - CGpy Iro"" Ai lI"or' lJook DiTfpll C ,.. 11iCOllPOMTlD 1180lllt Name 

1. State 12. County 13. Segment number 4. A3 Li ne number ~ ..... STAU LAW 
Mailing address RouteIBo)(!Street 

S. Name - First, MIddle Initi81, Last 
1.willlt ,. I .. "1".~I· 8$.1IIIi Post Office lState lZIP code 

~i""l1ilil~. Route/Box/Street 
all!l.n.mq •• dfif 
11111 c""",thml •••.••. , ••••• , ... 

,address : 
2. 1.ltIl .. ' .. U, __ ,d ~1I.Rt • ., ••••••• Cl YES l]NO 

: b. Post Office I State ZIP code 
I S. AnI t,.... _..., 10 ,t40~1ItI.t ••• ;, '" [J YI;S [JNO 

1 ..... 1 I. , •• (the rea code I Number II. 1ft .. lItl rt*' dId vaar ... 0 ... lbl •• Of\lOra\~OtI u~. 01'" .....,1Itf allHiltfJ\tt 1M •. aitd '~""""''''lI\Ist p"son listed In YWIIttI.to r=- ei Y£$- ellie, 1_,11)11("_ -r.f ""~ [J NO -.SKIP 101tim 6 item~) ,.,.,-" 
:rn.~~' ¢~S" ....... 1 

9. Do 'OU U .... Ftdo.al (1) Location (Slate and county) Name E.,.,., .... dellllfIcaH" o YES ~ Entllr tire lit -lifo 
II .... ' f.,ll>lo I .... ., ONO I-I \ I 1 I r T (2) Location (State and county) Name 
"acl> .,.,011081 

Part 1\ - TYPE OF ORGANIZATION S.IlWI •• ' ...... I't\\/(Ir ..... Name Mark IXI fype Qf .'fIrm/z8ft"" " •. • 110 .... In cot""", B ~( A3 1.1#11"11 $".." «nd tI$k_'IQfIS ltas ttill f 
(Of 'I>a, f)ill<'. C"""tet" OIJly .",. parI 01 this Jl898. Oata ,.".,tod fOl' $Il1>001/''''' "",<II/1i1$ Ust\!'IIl"IIIlII'OI'J~1 '.' 
01 (JuOSlfotmlllte rei",., OfIly t<> th&.I1pe¢flc ope",I'''' 'opor/&d "",e.· . ."tI\jj~tllti$lII'::1 . 'Clm~ Mailing address - Rou.e/Box/S"ee. o T,pe A -INDIVIDUAl. OR fAMIt..Y Name =.iI" _18$1".' ~.' .•.. • '7' . 1 'l~ 

OPEAA TION (Sol. '<'- :'~":: ... :' Post Office I State I ZIP code 

I 1 ...... butr.==::~, [- 1 YES-+ Mailing address Route f 80x I Srreet 

~~:~.:::.: ':::':,.. I I NO ':0* .\iii."'iIi ..,101' lit,,' .. ' ...... 

Post Office State I ZI P code iII.~." oidia':, J~ ~"'r .. Ot< • .•. .... .' '. . .•• othllr tb.~ 1-.. n.t 
.IM" f.'ttI. II O8J.i ••••• : '.'\ LI yes ~ G<>:,o ~r]I'jO -I;K./P '0 ,. ""'1 .... It\ ........... ' . l,iIn)7 

.. llIImB 

z. Dvrl", ,lit p .. 1 two I: I YES-+ Name r I p~,sQn named. inpa.H. . .'. . . ....... . ........... 1,", '!ICIly'" 

IRI"*'''''''''''. I:INO Mailing address - Route/Box/Street 
"tOm 5 ~ SKIP,. P6fIt12 Name 

Olb. IlIIn 1M on. CIOlher - SPeclly ~/ld 
IlIIn II.'"? 

~Offlce 
fI~.j(ft"r'lf~W~ 

Mailing address Route,' Box ISI,961 State I 21 P code 8 ....... jR ...... Hr'.c .. ' .. 01 3. D ... this ,,,'" Of ,ancb 1q,'D1 a bird til. f4!tm .,aDoh lIP •. tUlo .. ' llllna,.. ._.s prlllll<ll, In CU,,, 01 Post Office 1 stater 21 P code Ill. , ..... r ttllCb op."U_ f • _ .••. '[IYES.-Go.o 20 NO -SKIP 10 r·[Pe'~on_dih·Pllr'l. 
ftflm4 petle~ • itel/l 5 -$I(/PI" iMt/112 

[-IOtM'~~/fY"/ld '/ Name 
4. Who I. tllt hlilll _,.,t . . ond .inrl1(vlew . . . 

I ' ) Pets.n named in part 1, Mailing address Route/Box/Street otYJllo 0 "OtKEftO_lIllATlCiNS' 
" Ilsm ~ - SKJ P fo pllg& 2 . 4 1 ..... I¥peofOl'pllllltloo GIIll'attf .'CO .... ,. tho ,parltlo> 01 1II)~fatl!l "".nellu~11t 

I 'I OIhel - ::1;! ~oo $K~ Post Office State I ZI P code . $9$ . " 

1[\ Estate • n $t.I~\X !'Qt~t &[J Otllet- SPOOl::; o Type 8 - PARTNERS KIP OPERATIONS Name 2(] Trust .. GOIreinment 
(100/_ /8/trlTy pe,t_Mlps) 

.3 Cl Cooperative $[ ~ ) fede ... 1 Government 2 1. for butlnl .. ....,POI .. , 
what natIM •• , ... llIlIl Mailing address - Route/Box/Street 

Name 
., ...... Is ust\! 'or till. l. Wtil' Is "'_ "1I!f'~n~ 
part,*"rship? ... ..... ' ......... Post Office TState I ZIP code m,HlnC addt." aI 

tftl. Or"~llItl •• 1 • Mailing address - AouteiBox/Street 

Partne .. Post Office T State I ZIP code Z. Ko .. .., ... rtn .. 1 It .... , 
3. W .... t IS fila tt .... an' ... III~ •• If'f .... f .Ich parltl ... T 

r~J Pe,son named in part 1. item 5 -00 no' /lSI 3. W .... U. 1111 .. l1l.I an~ ",*l1Inc Name 
1'-'1 Other - $pt/clfy IUM "Rernarl<s" if mOle $_ I. ''''<UI''''';} .dItt ... used '.r !hli lar .. 

\If ..... ~ op .... t!1I\I1 • Mai ling address Aoute/Box/Street L ~ 

Name Name 
Post Office 1St ate TZIP code 

Mailing address - Route/Box/Slreet Mailing address - Route/Box/Street 

4. O"'l.n.c lliiI,~.t two '''''. 
Name 

Post Office I State I ZI P code Post Office I State I ZIP code h .. tft" fai .. Of ri~th 
I-I YES.-:+-

ui'.'.iI1 oUl ..... 1I!f OJ f~TNO Mai ling address Routel 80)( I Street 
4. Do .. 11111 ",,_.blp 'lIIpl." • blrlll mana .. r who Is . n YES - Go 10 itemS 

ttIIlllqlddrl •• t 
prl ... /I, , .. elllr,' 01 1ft. f.flll or ,.nch .pa,"II ••• t .n NO -SKIP ro Item" Post Office I State I ZIP code 

5. Wloo '" 1M hlrld mana,arr ~. DollS' IhI$ Ofp,!!utt I.".hllid 
r-] Person named'" part 1, Name tt!lItIl .. , ....... prim ~""rpOf 

Item 5 - SKIP to_ 2 .\IiiI fl ... ,ar,.oIfl t ,.,. ". ,1[1 VES- Ge> to 2 rl NO.";'$K1P '0 
, Itiln)/t I"'m 7 1.1 Other - Spt/C//y ./ld ent1 Inlflrvlow-+ Mailing address - AoutelBox/Street 6 .• WhO \Stile hlr.d l1li08,." 

5. :::: r::: !:&~m::!J:~'rr,. r1 Pet.on named. In part 1. 
Post DUlce 1 State 1 ZI P code ' ,tom 5 -SK'P Ie P41~2 

r-1p.,,"" nained in pllt 1. ,'em 5- n Othe, - Specify I1/ld '. 

- SKIP to pa~ 2 ,. efKJi"turview ~ 
Name 

[1 Olher plII'tner - Specify and 000 Intttrvl/IW '" 7. flh;' I. IItlrMfUf'.n CIII'r 01 tho ... n Non. - 0<> 10 Item 7 • fll .... Of taolflft .paratl .... 
Mailmg address -' Aoute/Box/Street [1 flerson named in part 1/ 7. Wloo " ,lit .,dall , .. Ipalt Name - item S - G~ 10 peg. ~ . 

r-] Person named In p"t 1, e1 Otller - SpeCify."" Post Office I State I ZI P code - item 5 - SKIP 10 petie 2 - endlnrsM&w o other - Sp/Iclfy trfId /IfIIItnt.NIt,,,, ~ 
Page 1 

Note: Remainder of form same as A1(SI. 
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